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E d ito r ia ls
S o c ia l w e l f a r e  
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W hat is the  aquatic?
The Aquatic Club is now making a drive for membership 
and this would seem a logical time to give some thought to 
just w hat the Aquatic Club is. The simplest answer is 'th a t  
the club IS, an organization of citizens of Kelowna of unrestrict- 
; *4 which operates city-owned buildings and prop­
erty  for the use of the. public. •
. Just, as the city owns the Memorial Arena, it 'o w n s  the 
Aquatic property and buildings. Just as the arena commission 
runs the arena foi; the city, the Aquatic directors run the Aqua- 
tic for the  city. The single diflfercnce is that the arena commis­
sion is an independent body appointed by city council while 
the Aquatic directV s are an independent body elected by citi­
zens who have demonstrated their interest in aquatic activities 
by becoming members! of the Kelowna Aquatic Association, 
which is incorporated under the societies act. v < '
The .Aquatic Association is composed of any and all 
persons in the community who are members; that is any and 
 ̂ All persons who desire to use the club facilities o r are iptcrested the p^vihcial departhiient t)!-health 
in furthering w ater sports and*other activities in the city. The S o
only single requirement is the payment of a very small member- or'district .^pervlsorr for. the wel- 
ship fee. If  John Doe does not belong, it is John Doe’s fault. ' ‘S b l ' l S t o s ' S j S -  been 
rjis  membership, would be Avelcomed, In short, every person the’idepartoient the; past 
n in this city j s  able to ,join the club without any fuss or bother e?d o r th e * S h ^ a S '^ S e f o 5 S  
on the simple payment of a  nominal membership fee.* heC new duties on July 2., She will
Indeed, the membership fee is so small, tha t the Aquatic 
could not pdssibly function under the present fee rate, if profits 
from the annual Regatta were iipt diverted to  finance club 
activities throughout the entire summer season. This is a fact 
that the general public does not fully appreciate:. The R egatta 
makes it possible to provide ail the other activities—the free 
swimming classes, the war canoes, the rowing, etc. Structural 
improvements to the buildings have been and \yill continue 
to be financed out of R egatta profits. The effect of the R e ^ t ta  
is felt in club activities from May till the* end of September.
!^erc  it not for tlie Begatfa profits, other financing would have man. and Jim Bumstill were ap- treej*^AV"ifh-a dia'theter of one foot at the base, crashed ,to the 
to be sought. This would cbnie from either increased member- to- the Pa-, CToiind jn  Tth.'e! vicinity of the lawn bowling green
snip fees o r from some other source: . hptd at Yakima August 3-a. Alter- - 1 " ---- ^ .... ’ '' .... '"
^  Vernon horseman wins top 
honors at Kelowna gymhhana
L a k e  le v e l
Lake level today ........... 102JMI
Lake level Jnn« 15,1953 109.02
Lake level Junq 23, 1952 .. 102.19 
Agreed Maximum .............. 102JI
Agreed Mlnlniiua ................ 99.5
P r.T ,A n stey  
station head
Another'successful Kelowna Riding Club Gymkhana, held 
at Paddy Cameron’s Guisachan Farm  yesterday, saw Sandy 
Boyd, of Vernon, romp hom ew ith  the grand aggregate Spear' 
Trophy. The Vernon rider, a consistent winner, placed first 
in both senior jumping and hunter trials. Points for the aggre­
gate .were: four for first, two for second, one for third. Boyd 
garnered a total of eight points.on ''Captain Dynamite.”
Two points behind, each with si.x; points, wer? the Pentic­
ton Riding Club entries “Jum per” and “Jack Rabbit" handled 
by Allan and Eric Hyndnian, respectively.
Ken Davis’ “Diablo” was third with five points.
' Held under ideal weather con- 1,’ Allan Hyndman, “Jumper"; 2, 
ditions, it was. estimated that be- Eric Hyndman,- “Jack Rabbltt”; 3, 
tween 400 and 500 people witnessed Diane" Knowls, ‘Pagan.”
the gymkhana. Over 100 cars ring- Trail Trials:
1, Roger Pettit, Sally"; 2, Dl- 
Brian
Musical Pair: ^
1, Eric Hyndman, Genevieve An- 
dei'son; 2, Lome Greenaway, Di­
ane Berard: 3, Diane Knowles, Kon
K iw a n is  d u b  
d d e g a te s  w i l l  
a tte n d  p a r le y
ed the oval during the afternoon.
■While •the.: amount received from ••t>— <3
the silver cpllectlon was somewhat ^  ^
; disappointing, members of the rid-
’̂ Appointment of Dr, T.'H* .Anstey ing club were satisfied over the 
as the new superintendent at the smooth way the prograih was pre- 
Summerland. Experimental Station, seated; •  ̂ ^
succeeding the late Dr, C. Pal- Winners of other trophies were: 
iper, is announcedj^, . , Collett cup for horsemanship; In- Davis.
’ Dr. Anstey is at present the hor- termediate and junior challenge : Pair jumping.- challenge cup do-
ticulturist at the experimental farm, cup, donated by H: C. S. Collett, nated by N. Van der Vliet:
Agassiz,-which'position He has pc- with cleanliness'of horse, trim of 1, Eric Hyndman, “Toledo," Al- 
cupied since 1946, A native of Bri- horse, cleanliness of tack to deter- Ian Hyndman “Jumper”; 2, Dick 
tish Columbia, he graduated from the winner: , Coe, “Jigger,” Glen Coe 'Toni";
the University, of British Columbia ^  Linda . Newby,, "Smokey; 2, 3, disqualified, 
in 1941 with, the degree, 0I B.S.A. Nancy Rannard, “Loafer’’; 3, Bri- Senior Jumping Vernon Riding 
and took his master’s degrw  from ®u McDonnell, “Red." • Club trophy: ^  ̂
the same University in 1943; He Ob- Horsemanship, Juniors 12 and 1, Sandy Boyd» “Captaih Dyna- 
tained his Ph.D., from the Univer- under, challenge cUp donated by mite"; 2, Glen Coe„ “Toni”; 3, Jay
sity of. Minnesota in 1949. ‘ Geo. Rannard: LaLonde, “Valley Belle.”
During the last w ar‘Dr. Anstey  ̂ b  Judy' Godfrey, “Lily May"; 2, Intermediate Jumping, Cameron 
servled as lieutenant with the.Can- “ Gypsy”; 3, Andrew Cup donated by G. D. Cameron:
adian Army from 1942' to 1946. ‘‘Skipper.” 1. .Ken Davis, ‘'Dablo'; 2, Glenn
Prior to his return to Canada he ■“ lOther , intermediate challenge Coe “Toni"; 8, Roger Pettit, "Sal-
At a recent meeting of the Kel- ■' mitkes a periodical inspection of the  trees, search statidn near Bristol. .
owha-. Kiwanis Club.' Lbrhe Wilde- and Jat^y.>t"hat ,?ir‘e iebnsidered unsafe, are removed. T he poplar '' Gr. Anstey was awarded a schol-
■ ------ - arship by the Agricultural Institute
of Canada: in i 1M7. and was the Ire
, 1. .  A i i t h e 'r i t i c -  t o u c h '  '■the Aquatic is found m the fact that every youngster in the s t o n e ; '• ' : ^
Ogopogo Will be offered
area under .fourteen may use the Aquatic-premises' and take ,be'^S-th? d S to n ^ -lS ffi^  
tree swimming lessons.. If JohuvDoe’s youngster qoes'. not take well -as Bob'Johnston -lyhq.'is the 
advantage of the swimming clashes or use the aquatic premises,
it IS tlie fault,of noiperson excepting hiniselfj or,- perhaps, his J?H'‘'?tori'.was nomipated . at the 
father. Indeed, this privilege is so entirely w ithout restrictions
that youngsters from even outside the city -are accep^d gladly. haVe -.been, made, his\ election at 
There is no checkup as to where a youngster lives. ■ The result "  ‘
is that some 300 are tduj^Ht to, swim ea^ji:3’par. If a youngster 
in the Kelowna area cannot sWini, the rts|)oiisibiHty rests with 
others thaiii the A(j[uptie Association.
Following the war, and as a direct outcome of the policy 
adopted during the w ar period, efforts were made to, expand 
the representation of community organizations iii; the' Aquatic
m eat to  assure
senior individual 
Dixie.”
Donna Millet, “Socks"; . 3, Irene Section; Tent Pegging, cup donat- 
Clarke, .“Babe.” ed by H. V. Acland: >
; Musical Miigs (Junior)— 1, Penticton, 2, Kelowna No. T
• 1, Diane Newby, “Tbots"; 2, Pat- team; 3, Kelowria No. 2 team, 
cipient' of ' the Conwav' MaicMillan ' ®®̂ 6®®̂ f » - 2, .Hunter Trials:
Memorial Research . Fellowship; in j t  * , 1 ' Dyna-1948 ; Pole. Bending. (Senior, and Inter- mite ; 2, Allan Hyndman, “Jump-
Ai;u - mediate; Individual) (Turn to Page S. Storv D -Although he has specialized large- __________________
ly in the field of plant nutrition Dr. ‘
Anstey 1 has made contributions .in 
plant breeding ;,ahd chemical herbi-; 
cides for horticultural crops.' ;
■ He brings to ‘his''new.position ■ a' 
good general knowledge: of hbrii'^ 
culture and Bri,tish, Columbiaek-t 
periehce in addlfion to .His acadeth- ‘ 
ic training 'and‘scientific contribu­
tions. ' ’■ •' I:■ :
5 e r y k ^ s  
f o r  f r o w n i n g  
v ic t im  a r e  h e ld
a p p o in t s  c o m m i t t e e
; . Although the 1953-54 curling season will not get- underway 
AWAY. G i^ k s  , ‘ for nearly three mouthsi plans already are in the making for
' Away games .for, the Kelowna active year. G. K. Kristjanson, newly-elected president, this 
Bruins to balance of schedule 1 in week aniionnced the .names of .the various committees. Vice-ftiP TntasWm* ■-T.onfrteeuk ’ ••-■r-Ai. .A !. I: li •rir-Ui 'i't 4•^K elow na R egatta  com m ittee is in se*arch of Buffalo meat! ;bacrosse: Association, president of th e  chib- is:AValterT^obbs.
; I'PLvp rviiKltri’Ltrmmmiffpp rvlime ivnal/’tti'nr an rvfiFprinh*. ^  Wi*Vi 4Vip nii^uT he R egatta  publicity com m ittee .plans m aking an offering ^icton- four to July twb being Kelowna Curling Club
: to -th e , O kanagan’s famous Ogopogo, a t an au thentic Indian against Kamloops,' one, .each'with'
t  ^ 4 1 ;  4 -r \ A rr/^/^ e n oLr**-» rr f/M'* r Y r \ / \ A  tirzin 4-1̂  • o 4- • T? xxrrn Q alm nm  A . nmfl - -T%» . '*® C.XpGCtCCl  ̂ TnGlTLDGrSnip
'Will show a big increase this sea­
tim e. Offering'Avill be made .on the evening of Ju ly  7, as a " I f  son- The organization enjoyed a
setup. The CJity. the Board of Trade and o th erbod ies wcj’e Pjto«pls^^ climax to weekly aquacadies which feature swimming, diving
asked to appoint directors to the Aquatic. Thed, last year, this who i^s^drowned on^May"29?Si*en w ater,,skiing,^ playoffs.'
policy was'continued and just about ay orgunizations of spheres the-boat from which he wa? fishing • -a>-—- - ---v.--- — *— - --.v - 
of influence were ■ asked to appoint a representative to the Okanagan
Authentic Indian cOstumefi, toade
Dake, by Oliver Jackson; of East Kelow- 
, . 'w:®re-conducted from .Day’s Funeral __
Regatta coniniittcc. , Chapel Saturday at 2.00 p.m.'Rev.
n't 1- ! •  t , I- ft. ' ' F/'H.'Mallet'officiated; '' Indian, -w iir be worn by, high
The policy proved its w orth and further efforts w ere made .Rorn, jn Syracuse,- New .York  ̂ 71 school boys, who will do the ritual 
to  have those organizations which did not co-operatc last year, ypars,ago, Mr. Dehnke and his wife tribal^dance: of. supplication. They
♦ft .ift ..ft ♦!,:,. ..ft_ T„ ___ ____ - , . • • •  a  ̂ .  came tb'Okanagan Centre ' fe'even will dance on the,shores of Lake
to  do SO tllLS )Car. In , this connection it is intercs^nig f̂o note years ago.*from fBusby,*Alta.,';where Okanagan,-ak, two war canoes tow
th a t the labor organizations accepted the invitation of respon- they had farmed for 40 years. a raft; bearing the "offering” of
uiKii.^ift. :ft.‘..ftj *Uft__________ ‘ *L«ft to mourn his loss, besides his food, out onto 'tho water and await
^ihllities and joineq th e  aquatic o r g a n i z a t i o n . . wife, Myrtle, are one'daughter,'Mrs. Ogopogo’s pleasure. Ibe Buffalo
T hese th ings arc emphasized at th is t^inie tp dem onstrate E,-'T- fl.nez) Walker, Mercoal, Alta.; meat will be wrapped in biich 
♦!.'„♦ 4i.ft trft»ft...ftft Aft.—*:» • : 1 i.1 ‘ . i ’ and,  th'rqe sons, Lloyd to Busby; bark,,another authentic, touch,
th a t tllc.K eiow na A quatic is. simply the people C|f K elow na, no John,- Winfield -and Gordon, Okana- ( Many Okanagan residents and
m atter w hat section of the city thev may live in and w hatever fijin Centre. Twelve.,grandchildren tourists actually claim to have seen 
♦i.ftift ftftft......*:ft ... . I ft -n . *. 4 ' i' 4.1 I ' '-I I- survive. this friendly lake monster and dcs-their occu|)<Uiou limy be. The propertym i(l ,thp,buil(|iugs lire ilnternient was In Kelowha cem- cribo hirh ns dark green with two
owned by the city while the operation of the facilities-.arc car- fteryc,'with Day’s Funeral Service humps,-a head shaped! like a horse, 
-ift l i f t . i.;; ^  - 4 4- f 11 4* f 1-K • 4i in 1 charge of arrangements. , and a threshing tail,ricd^on by a group representative of all sections of life m the ’ ’
cityi and’carried on primarily for the behefit of EVERY young­
ster in the .city. If your youngster docs not take advantage of 
the facilities which arc so readily extended, it is his—or your— 
fault; if ypur daughter docs not join the ornamental swininiing 
classes and take advantage Of the other opportunities offered, 
it is her fault—̂ or yours. Every person in the city may—in- 
.deed, should—be a member of the Aquatic. Tlipsc persons 
with youngsters, qo m atter w here‘In the city they muy live, 
certainly should he niemhers for the Kelowna Aquatic is literal­
ly the people of Kelowna—operating'to' provide fo f  tW  yodng- 
sters of the city the finest and safe.st water sports facilities in 
the country. The Aquatic is not n closed organization; it is us.
Salmon Arm and Penticton, , 4in;i4awav pamPR hofnra IHp successful year, and thb Ogopogo away games before the Bonsplel. held last March, was
■ rated an outstanding s'uccess.
F o rm e r  f r u i t  
f a r m e r  passes
P la n s  m o v in g  a h e a d  t o  s t a g e  
m o s t  s p e c t a c u la r  p a r a d e s  
e v e r  w i t n e s s e d  in  i n t e r i o r
Final rites were conducted from
Execntive'will hold Its first meet­
ing next, Thursday; Committees for . 
the 1953-54 season are (first named Day’s Funeral Chapel this after- 
of each committee is chairman); - noon at 2.00 o’clock .for William 
'House and entertainment; Dr. ,C, Heqry Ford, of Rutland, who died 
D, Newby, Pat Dolsen, Carl Steven- nt his, home on Thursday at the 
son. , , age of 81. Services were conduct-
ice:’ Walter Hobbs, Horace cd by the Church of Christian Scl- 
Brownlee, Nels Clow. ence.
-^Building . and ' maintenance: Mr.. Ford came to Rutland with
George M4cklto'g, J. I. Montcith, R. his fomily from'his native Sarnia',- 
M, Morrlsonr Horace Brownlee. Ont., 40 years ago and was engaged 
Membership: Ncls Clbw,. Vern in fruit farming until his rctire- 
Cumming,. C. I. Ennis, "Vic Cowley, ment -10 years ago. His wife pro-
New.-records may : be set
B X .  I n t e r i o r  T r a c k  M e e t
. Matched rocks: Pat poison. Carl deceased him in 1048,
Spectators a t K elow na’s 47th .annual rcgiUtta will probably Stevenson, . J. K. Campbell. He leaves three daughters, Mrs.
witness one of the m ost spectacular par'ade.s; ever .staged in finance: J. K. Campbell, J. I. C., E. (Blanche) Stuart, Rutland; 
B.C.’s interior. Review ing plans for -this year’s w ater .show S' I' ^ ”*fl,4u n.. r  n
slated for July 30-31 and A ugust 1, Kclow|ia A(|iiatiC Club Nciyby. • • strong; one Btepdaughter. Mrs, J,
=* directors were informed th a t 300 letters have gQiie, ou t to  Draw: Walter Hobbs, f/els Clow, R. (Rne) Snekett, Calgary, eight 
business firms inviting them  to enter flpats in the nianitiiotli George Mccckling.: grandchildren and four great
street parade to be held the first evening of the R egatta,- , . .
official, hope .0  step up ihc calibre o f the parade, X S e T i S ' i  ch’J ' K T  r ' M ^ c K C r ' w ;
• ami to place it on the, same footing comparable w ith those Hobbs, Pat Dolsen, Vic * Cowley, Quigley, F, Evans and R. McR^illnn. 
witnessed a t the W enatchee-A pple Blossoni*:Festivaly and , the Ncls. Clow, Vern Cumming, Burial was in Kelowna cemetery.
Pacific National lixhibition in Vancouver. < ' - . a . . —..4. — ,„„4.
Eight bands 
ing ntternoon
M o t o r i s t over hot
,, , . . 4 . . . , Brude Humber. Canada’s British Empire Games* track
alt of us and each of n s u n c  ami you and yon ami you and you. coach in 1950 and a t the Olympic Games in 1952, 'Will he in
.. ....... ‘.— — Kcl owi ui  for the B.C, Interior.'chainpionship track meet to
TrA iiklA  aliAAfI be jjeld at tht* City Park oval next Saturday,
llO U O lp a llC a ll . . .  ' Humber, is bringing a .starry contingent with him including
, iV.itSrfftn ii’..rnhn i ' sucb luminarics as BUI Parncllatid Bol) Hutchinson. Thc latter
„ i > \  1 I ■ It • . I .'*®l a*ncw B.C. 220 yard record last Saturday with a time ofBrUihli Columbia labor has got itself into a mess. In the 2 2 .-2 seconds ’
province’s basic im lustrics the continuing rise in labor coKts <Rcd Wohn.^ho Evergreen 440, ..... ...... - —  --------------- — ^
is bcgimiing to  result in loss of m arkets for the products of champion, which he hos run In 40
those indu.stries. Kditorial wnter.s of V ancouver s tw o after- wilt Phil Matson, one of the licr.t 
noon dailies recently noted that value of iiroductioii in 1951 ,*H® Northwest
had dropped from 1950, m the case of forest products, mumig stale college star has run the mile
and fi.sliing, bv iniuiv niiUions of dollars. in 4:20 minutes.
. .  ' .1 .1 ‘1, . , , , With six cnlrlca in the mile race,
.More,recently..the \nnconver Province .slated that a grow- three from Victoria and two from
ing lumiber of businc
week after week, were .seeing
because their prlcc.s were' not “right”.
l a u d s  e n th u s ia s m  
o f  t o u r i s t  g ro t ip
will participate dur- band and thcWonatchco Drum and p ,,- f tf tJ , .i .! f t„  nranrtJnri 
and evening,perform- Bugle band wilt be present, as well r lU b cb U IIU H  p u fU Jin y
nnMs as well as giving impromptu as Vernon's Mclfitosh Girtsf Band -""" * ....... ...........‘   • ' -
band concerto pn city ‘atrccts and and the B.C. pra|toons band, In ad- 
in 'The- City Park. Vnneouvor City dition there wljpbo three local ag- 
Conhcll hfis approved, sopdlng the grcgatlons.
Vancouver Firemen’s band to Kcl- , Kelowna IjJpgiitt'n commltteo, will' 
owna; Royal Canadian' Air Force enter into a.';tllrcc-ycor contract
r— with Spcclnculnr Productions Ltd.,
, to provide lighting for the tvcnlng 
shows.
MANY ENQUIRIES
Already scores of enquiries linvo “Operation Bluck-top” i.s moving ahead on , schedule liiid 
been received; from out-of-town paving of 5.1 miles of city roads should he completed b y  the
ilid T o n T ' ^ a w S m e r f ? a " r  "J tbto wofk. acconlm g to City Engiheer (icqrgc Meckling. 
south ns Los Angeles. Don Thom, of . Mr* Atcckling said that on the wliole, m otorists and pcdcs- 
. „  p . , ,  , th e , Lntto Louise Chateau, pliins trians bad co-operated very well while, the asphalt is being
bo'iVd “ l »i . l . Jt or i t Ts lw vc-,l« ,M .li.cod ,m .al inr«»-cri^^^ 
operates 1.032 department siores In hlack-lopped* as it lakes abonl 24 hours for the
-48 states sonth of tho  ̂W der. told X r t
the Inland pstiy- P>c3s They will, participate in all swlm-i. -"......— t- — •*-----------  -----— ir
n e w s p a p e r
m o re
AMOctotlon recently that it pnys to ' ^ing diving events and will ' t f i f  rH >  _ ■■
, „ , also put on a demonstration of or- f y l f 5 .  }Nm C l l l O t t  " T h a t’s why wc spend the bulk of nnmental Bwlmmlnif. , a#  h l l l V I  I
our advertising dollnrs In news 
pnperrf," Mr. Penney said. “It seems 
perfectly natural to us Hint retail­
er*: cun no more live without news 
pnpci'sh .ss men and economists, day after day, Vancouver, along With .m Amcrl- Enthusiasm of the newly-formed| 
, r  .s i  B.C. lose orders and contracts o^th^most‘o x S ^ L J ^ w n S  m^  ̂ iviihout riUnir miv̂^
.......................................... .............„ ...... ................. In the history of Kelovvnu, accord- meetlnj of the Rctoill Mmhm.to newspaper adver
Tlio ..r#. i« 1........... { Ifti li'l* recreational director Jim Bureau on Tuesday.l i l t  eoitorMl io n tin u c d . \ \ t  .ire losing millions of ilol- Panton. ronton predicts n pew re- nftrnn«« ihnv m-o
Royal Canadian Mounted Po!lci|i 
this morning stated that charges 
will be Inid against one Kelowna 
motorist who ignored tho barriers 
and drove over tho hot asphalt, Tho 
offence was committed on Harvey 
Avenue between HIcliter Street and
Because they arc "full of >n- Bills to advertise. Newspaper nd
UH retailers an inlars worth of Canadian Inkiness because nur prices arc 1"« £ Ihusinsm" and out to put Kelowna vertIslng gives 
high. If \vc nccrl any convincing \vc should look at the ridicn- wii’h five eniric.i from Penticton,
Umrij- ,m-«er<- mu..tK-r «f .IdO.u-r oo„tr;K-..s wc ,vl„ tor Ilritish " " . . .S !  " i" '"  ta
Gohnnhia. . . lion to alU-vcnlt wIU iH' kern An ^ the word ’i
“ During the l‘>.=;> calendar vear the fc<lcrardeparlm enl of ««ner has been .added Tl‘” speaker explained- that tl.e ney said.
I../.,,.. ' f 4- . t -’ -A.* . . . . following entry form# from Don ‘ *9’ would be puOUctoed by prcisn, Penneys
defenev producU im -aw arded C0 litract.^ w ith a  to tal value nf SduvarU and Ralph Love, of Pled- pfmiphlel, radio and TV. n-laller.H in
na cntal s i ing.
Regatta chairman Dick Parkinson 'x ixs'k ts
disclosed that (|io “Aqua Rhythms D d S S G S  C lW n Y
of ’9.3" will follow a Coronation ’  .......... . ..... ...............
than newspapers can live nml that Mrll. F. G. DeHart Mrs. Cdnntnnco the Vernon Rond. Two other motor-
has been requested to write a toobcl Kllolt, who ̂ d  In Kelowna tots—both from out of town—wore
script. It la understood'nil local lal- General Hospital Thursday,^ given a warning when llicy, loo,
ont will bo used and that members conducted from Day's Funeral nhirtcd tlic barriers and driivc over
of the Kelowna Little Theatoo will pnjpel on Sunday with Rev. R. 8, ^ the iiot asphalt,
assist in the presentation. Lciich officiating. , Mpun u/AitM -wii^ATiivn,
U.'ilng to the retailer Is made evi­
dent every lime he ndvertlsers—or
........ .................. Margaret HuUon, noted ortiamcn- „
homes of those »«l awimmof? Arrived In Kelowna JA/J!!.® .I"!,*!.
epawn. Man.. 90 years ^ARM WEATHEK
............- ...... Mrs, Elltoll come to ^  Crows of Storms Construction
1 renuemn, ,4,. Hriu,, fnr ...........  .... ftvftr Ui« AUAftW.pnrt nn4i auiii .inrf Kdowno w|tii licr liushiind 10 ycni's Company this, morning were work-
hittolv nioagro m ihcr of dcf ncc c ntracts e win f r B ritis  Venmn and an equal 4* whiVh c o m m e n t  to^sTrucRnrvmihu^sw^^^ "ihto Id toko up resideneo at gso *[«« «» h‘« vicinity of Harvey and
. .  4 4 . •* munber from Ketowna. competl- !‘ tconomical way. Noto young swimmers this Avenue, previous to g»»herland Avenues at the Ethel
V IunUn , R in l e ento, ill he e , "'L. * * . i ctonomlcal Mr, Pen- week, which they lived for over 20 years Sir®®! lotowdlon- When Ihis area
Regatla bats have arrlved.i and «t Pino Falls, Man., where Mr. El- comfiloted by Wednesday, crews 
’, ow\. of 1“W*l hjoy will go; (m salo  ̂ImmedlMteJy. Uolt was employed with the Miinl- wjll^move Into IN  Ifplitoss sufltton
 Ru UniUfi Mates. They These will he worn Starting July I  toba Paper Co.| of the city. Buslhess lanes on the
;?490.892.5it2. How much Aid B.C. get?  Gmtract.s w orth only ’ Asiiodntlon with other tourtol Nve deimmstrnUd in w nd and ac- In an cITort to imbllcizc the Regalia. Besides her husband. Wesley, she «lor|h and south side of Bormnd
c,iqeo^r-)  ̂ City Park oval Is In cxceUenl bureaus tbrouglunit a wide ‘ . . . . . . ..........
shape for the meeting, A cement would 
"We have only ourselves to  blame.” - curb circumvents the track, work stated.
Itriitoli r.>l..t,d.: I - ; I I • I I I  ■ I * being completed la*l week, Kclow- “DireeRy or indirectly, if not tliis
I u . n v»uiumma » oraiHI o | org*tmzcu tauor doing u na now has one of the few cement- year, next year, we all bcncf.l," ho Kelowna City Council meets to- Gymkhana, will bo to Pimticton survive, sold higher tomporatures would hii
(Continued on Page 8* curbed tracks Ju Canada. concluded. , rUghl at clglu o’clock In city hall. July 1. , Burial was Iif Kelowna cemotery, \VeIcomo., 1
area, Ron their faun to newspaper ad- 
f also further the cause, he verttolng.' For them U has paid off.
II can for others.
GYMKHANA JULY I
1s survived by one dhughtor, Doro- Avenue, will also bo paved, 
thy, in fcalgary and two sons, Ger- Cool weather tho past few days1):
The next valley Gymkhana,'fol- aid, In Vancouver and Bruco Ip Kc* has not Intorfored with the asph.Rt
Spring lownn. Three grandchildren also prugrom, although Mr. MeckHuglowln.t yesterday's K.R.C.
PA G E TW O T H E  K ELO W N A  C O URIER MONDAY. JUNE 23. IMS
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
R R Y
G o in g  s a m e  W a y /  t r ia u is  c o llid e W e s tb a n k  w o K  
c u b s  p r e s e n t e d  
w i t h  p a c k  f l a g
•; PECtnUAR FIND -R lw r. It was a njion-covered bal-
^A C A IIA   ̂FALLS. N n t—̂ jK r>  about eight feet long and
“pU ss r / r “““
r ^ n t  dis<;ove)iV in ihe Niagara o \e r  the Falls.
AUCTIONEERING CHIROPRACTOR MOVING .& STORAGE








Chas. W. Huffman, D.C.
CHlBOPBACTpB 
Noun; . 10-12. 2-4. W«1 lO-U 
m niana Bloek. 1561 Pei^ori Si 





LONG-RUN OR SHORT HAUL













e v e r y t h in g
Modem Appliances and Electrie 
Ltd.—DUl 2430. 1607 Fendod
OFFICE EQUIPMENT
COMFlttf U N I OP
OFFICE
toillPNlENT
This CPR locomotive held Engineer Ernest Mnrphy, of 
London. Ont.. prisoner for 15 minutes after it was nudged off 
the tratfk at Hamilton, O n t. by a CNR train travelling in the 
same direction. Hundreds of persons saw the accident from the cards 
highway! The CNR train was a freight, travelling slowly,.and Thompson, who hw given invalii-
...» *1... ___ ; ___1.. able assistance to the troop.
WESTBANK—Wolf Cubs under 
the leadership o f  Milton Beece and ' 
A1 ■ Kluck. were presented with ' 
their 'pack flag which had been 
donated by one of the/m pthci-s. 
Presentation Was made a t " t^ ren ts’ 
N ig h t"’held for the  1st-Westbank 
Scouts and Cubs.
P. C. iGeprio. president, made the 
presentatioh on behalf of. the group 
committee during an impressive 
ceremony in  front of the  Commun­
ity Hall. Later, the Cubs led the 
Sm uts and  parents to  the Cath­
olic Church Hall w here the group 
committee and the  Community 
Club w ere given the  Scout charter 
by Dr. Henderson; president Of tlie 
Central Okanagan Boy Scout As­
sociation.
Later the boys and Scout lead­
ers K. Taneda.and Jack  Maddoqk 
were presepteo w ith membership 
by  district Scoutmaster
OKANAGAN STATIONEBS Ltd.1 
1447 Ellis St.
spectatofs w ere surprised to  see the passenger locomotive topple 
over. Engineer M urphy was rescued w ith slight injuries.












D. H. CLARK & CO.
Accooiiting Andltlng
Income Tax Consultants





1560 PBNDOZI STREET 
(next door to Williams Shoe 
Store)
P e n tic to n  c o u n c il a g a in  re fu s e s  
fu n d s  f o r  s c h o o l b o a rd  o f f ic e
•  Do it  yourself or have ns 
give yon a  complete estimate 
on a  finished job.
Dexter L. Pettigrew,
OPTOMETRIST
Eye examination by appointment 
270-A Bernard Avenue 
Dial 3357
(nearly opposite Paramount 
Theatre)
P E N T IC T O N ^S chool Board of Distridt No. 15 will have 
to  secure apprdval of the taxpayers a t the polls before it can 
proceed with its -long cherished pro ject'of building administra­
tion’officesfor use of the-board. ^
Special tribute was paid by Mr. 
Thompson to Westbank Scouts who 
carried home three *’A” ribbons, 
highestVawards in the recent In­
ternational Camporee in Oroville, 
Wash, where; over 300'attended. Mr. 
Hansen, secretary,- presented the 
Scouts wifhv a charter from- 1932 
and also a picture of the troop at 
that time. The\40 Scouts and Cubs 
are progressing^ nicely and are 
proving themselves a  credit to 
Westbank: and tHeir : leaders: To 
'dose the evening aXmovie film w as 
shown - of Westbank activities, and 
the local May Day ^Parade whlcn




Accounting — Auditing 
Incomo Tax Service .
1487 WATER ST. PHONE 8678
•  'F o r a  complete 





Com er Mill Aye. & W ater S t '' 
Dial 2856 fo r Appointments -
549 Bernard Avenne 
PHONE 3356
PACKING
R. C. GORE 
Public Accountant 
Auditor
1536 EUis St. Tel. 4355
HEARING AIDS.
AUTO BODY REPAIR
For a  factory.— 
finish to  your 





238 Leon Ave. Phone 3120
NEW TCH iTH
HEARING AID
$85. Bone conduction 
devices a t  moderate ’ 
extra cost.
Kelowna Optical Co. 
318 Bernard Ave.
Piston - Rod and Valve Stem 
Packing; Rubber and Asbestos 
- Sheet Packing; Diaphragm 
Sheets; Steel Mesh Asbestos 
Sheet for Cylinder Head and 
Manifold Gaskets—tem peratures 
to 2700 degrees. Water —  Steam 
— Ammonia — Gasoline — 
Oil — Freon.
, Last week city council again ve­
toed; the proposed transfer: to: the' 
board of $20,000 in unused by-law 
funds 'for the purpose of construct­
ing the administrattion building. ’
, The det:ision w as' not , reached 
without argument. Following read­
ing of a* brief submitted by the 
trustees, recapitulating the hoard’s: 
arguments, as presented several 
times to council on previous occa­
sions, the aldermen took sides,
- with Aldermen F. C. Christian and 
H. M. Geddes arguing the case, for 
the board. The vote was 4-2 against 
' the proposal. , .
CAPABLE BOARD 
: Alderman Geddes declared, , ‘1 
think we have a capable school 
board which has co-operated and 
kep t. costs down as much as pos­
sible. The board has acquired this 
amount of money by good manage­
ment.. Some boards would not have 
accumulated money like ours has
P e n t i c to n  a ld e r m a n  e x p lo d e s  o v e r ,  la c k  
o f  c o - o rd in a t io n  in  c i ty  h a l l  p la n s  
b u t  f in a l ly  a l lo c a te s  $ 1 7 0 0  f o r  jo b
\
.PENTICTON—Alderman W. D. 
Haddleton, City Council’s “enfant 
terrible,exploded in council meet­
ing last week.
:Faced with a painstaking draw­
ing- of the city hall addition, as
tion is due to be. threshed out at. 
a public works committee meeting 
'some tim'e this week. .
AGED ADVENTUEIR ‘
MONTREAL-^A British Overseas 
city engineer Paul G. W. Walker Airway plane carried s four gener-
would like to have it, Aldermaq 
Haddleton threw up his hands, 
commented bitterly that the plan 
while an excellent piece of work, 
had doubtless beeii. prepared in 
city time, hut ; while that, was the 
engineer's idea, no one knew what
T i 1 .IT.. ..XI- L. VI. , the architect, Robert Lyon, . was
I certainly think the school hoard thinking of, or the city hall com-, 
aammistration
RALPH- CRTJICKSHANK 
\  & SON LTD.




is entitled to an 
building.They will have to have it 
sooner or later and I do not think 
that the city hall, as some suggest, 
is the plafte for -the school board 
offices.” ’
I Alderman Christian joined with 




STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
ClARS and TRUCKS 




AH types of : hose coupled and 
bad seqiions taken put. Capacity 
up to 6”, ’ inside' diameter.
RALPH CRUICKSHANK 
& SON LTD.
1383 Ellis St. Phone 2920
Night Phone 3467
Portraits 





. “There is ahscdutely ho. cp-ordin- ^ 
ation .hetween the!; engtheer, ■
committee that , is Supposed io be : ; ' 
looking after , this business and the 
architect,” snapped Alderman Had- ; L 
dleton, thoroughly disgruntled.r; ĥ ^̂  ̂ ̂ ^̂
XU-— u ' , ' ir - "■j - - r  - 1-. •- j  Alderman F.-C: Christian-jump- . ,'schpol hoard was,.s,eeking. ad, ,support:': of • -Aldfermatt?.C
ministratiye. quarters for. the same- Haddleton: s’-To -be quiteiifrahk- i  '/* '
think a.new committee shhaiS U?*'




CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
PERMANENTS
Machine, Machineless and 
Cold Waver ‘ >
Ifalr Styling and Tinting ' 
1846 Pendoil St. Dial 2042
C. M. HORNER
C hartered Life Underwriter
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA 
Dial 8072 
' P.O. Box 602
HAL-CO) GURNEY, McCLARY 
’ FURNACES 
GILSON, FESS, GENERAL 
EI,.EGTRIC. OIL BURNERS and 
MAINTENANCE.
General Sheet Metal Work
RALPH CRUICKSHANK 
& SON LTD.
13P3 Ellis St. Phone 2920
Night Phone 3467
improve efficiency. “The school 
board is in the same" position as 
is this council. I think the admin­
istration building constitutes a nec­
essary and' justifable expenditure.
“In  a n y  event,” Alderman 
Christian pointed out, ’’the board 
has only to wait a few months 
longer and it will be able to go to 
the people under this new bill, 
number 94. But that would mean a
delay of six months and the board APPOIiNTMBNT
wouldn’t,get Its building until next ™
hanging .fire too long.”'
Alderman Wilson Huqt suggest-, 
ed a committee meeting of coun^ 
oil to review the situation, this to 
be held as soon: as' Mr. Lyon had 
his preliminary plans prepated, 
and to this council agreed. “The 
committee has made suggestion af­
ter suggestion to council but we 
don't seem to be getting anywhere,” 
Alderman Hunt said.
INXBUIOU AGENCilES LTD. 
266 B om ard Dial 2675
ROYAL ANNE 
BEAUTY SALON
W. V. Hillier Dial 2503. -I,. • . ■ ' t . ■ .
BELTING FIR E INSURANCE
“P ro te c t What Yoit Have"
B etter to have Insurnnco and not 
^need it  than need it and not* 
have i t
DON H. McLEOD
Uptairs in the, Williams Block 
PIIONF. 3169.
From
SEWING MACHINE BELTS 
to “
ENGINE BELTS 
and everything In between! 
—ALSO BELT REPA IRS;-
RALPH CRUICKSHANK 
Si SON, LTD,
1383 EllU St. Phone 2020 
Night Phone 3467
B IC Y C L E  R E P A IR S
CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP
O.OJML and Entllah BICYCLES 
Repairs and Accessories 
Lron and Ellis S t  Dial 21(17
BRUSHES LAWYERS
FOi-LEtt C. G. BEESTON
Local D istributer BARRISTER. SOLICITOR and NOTARY PUBLIC
NELS. M. HOYUM No. 1 Cosorso Block
555 Broadway Ave. • Photw 3418 Dial 2621 Kelowna, B.C.
SURGICAL BELTS
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of: Camp Surgical 
' Belts add Breast Supports 
Private fitting rooms
A  full lino of Girdles, Corsets, 
Corsellcttes*nhd Bras 
1546 Pendoil S t  Dial 2642
year. I don’t think we should keep 
them waiting—we should bow, to 
their wishes.”
FIGHT GOVERNMENT
Cloncluded Aldeman Christian, 
“any fight we have . about high 
school j20st shouldn’t be wity the 
school board—we should fight the 
government.”
Alderman Wilson Hunt expressed 
his admiration for the school board 
but declared ho Was not in favor 
of the proposed building.-‘The fact 
the government doesn’t approve of 
administration offices in schools 
now Is not to say they, won’t ap­
prove of them in the future,” ho 
said.
“I feel the taxpayer wouldn’t 
vole for It,” Alderman Hunt de­
clared.
The extension, as 'proposed by 
the city engineers, provides for a 
second storey addition which would. 
house the engineering department 
staff and also for a two storey 
addition to the south of the pres­
ent building.
Another explosion followed upon 
the engineer’s recommendation for’ 
employment of a mechanical main-, 
tenance man. Alderman Hadd^e- 
ton and Alderman Christian were 
considerably disturbed that they, 
as members of the public works 
committee, had not been consulted:- 
or informed of the appointment.
Mr. Walker protc.sted mildly that 
his duties as laid down gave him 
the authority, to make such ap­
pointments. \
The recommendation, however, 
was not approved and the whole
A NUMBER of ancient English 
churches -are I replacing: their ; 
equally ancient roofs with alumi­
num. One of these is the',Chapel 
of St. James' in the village of; 
Nether Warton, Oxfordshire. Its 
lead roof, originally laid in 1665̂ . 
brought £478 ns scrap enough 
to pay the whole cost of installing. 
the new roof. 1 - .
It is a neat example of how, 
while most metals have been get­
ting ihore expensive through the 
• centuries, the- cost of, aluminum. 
has been going down. Aluminuih 















n .  F. MpArthur 
OK, TYPEWRITER BALES 
AND SERVICE





1573 Etlla St. • Kelau-na 
Rx K  ORAT. D.U.'
E. L  ORAY, D.C.
Hours; 9:30 a.m, • to I’JiOO noon. 
2.00 p.m. to 5:15 pjtn. 
Wednesdays—
B;3Q  a . tn ,  t o  1 3 :0 0  n o o n .  
IN t ta n e s ;  O f f l e o - D i a l  2 3 8 5
EXPERT
UPHOLSTERING





Alderman Christian pointed out ’business of authority and jurlsdlc- 
thnt the estimated cost of a class- 
room was $15,000 and that the sep- 
nrnto building with furnishings 
would not cost much, if any, -more.
, Alderman W. D. Haddleton con­
tradicted this, arguing that to pro­
vide space within n building wa.s 
hound to be cheaper than build­
ing pepnrately.
VjOTERS DECISION
"This |s not a fight between coun­
cil 'and the echool board,” Alder­
man E. A, Tltchmar.sli, commented 
somewhat wearily. "It Is a differ­
ence of opinion on h matter of pol­
icy. I do not think a six month’s 
delay will do much harm and the 
proper place to decide this, Ini view 
of such conflicting opinion,, Is at 
the poll: One thing I do not under­
stand is the provincial government 
dictnling on this matter w.hcn it 
docs not propo.se to shoulder any 
part of the cost.”
Concluded Alderman Titchmnrsh, .
“ t h e  d 9 C ls i o n 's h o u ld  r e s t  w i t h  t h e  
t a x p a y e r s ,  1 h a r d l y  think t h e y  will 
a p p r o v e , '  but that is t h e  p r o p e r  
p la c e  f o r  i t  to bo d e c id e d ,  at t h e  
p o l l , ”  ,
With Alderman Tltchmarsh, .1. G.
Harris. Hunt and llnddlcton 
ngain.Ht, the vote was lost, and tlie 
only way It could he revived again 
in cbuncil this year, is by a unanl- 




Plus $^00 Cash Benefits 
When you a buy a $10
FAMILY
' S I N C E  1 9 1 2 * POLIO
POLICY
WHILUS INSURANCE AGENCY
“INSURANCE IS OUR BUSINESS"
phone' 2217 288 Bernard Ave,
n e w MULTI-FLp*~Hale<;o’8 
contp|letely new furnace de­
sign for better fuel o>m- 
bustion gives you a heating 
system that delivers more 
heat for every gallon of oil 
consumed than any other 
unit on the market.
ations ■ of the same family ott ;; a 
flight from Bahrain in the' Persian 
gulf to Israel; i The; airline’s-offices 
here said Mrs. K. N. : Saleh, aged 
105; was -acempanied by .her; daugh­
ter, gi;and-daughter a n d  .great­
grandchild. '
IsfiJJOt? II
r i i o r e
h e a t »
m o r e
c o m f o r t
f o r
l e s s
m o n e ^ l
Wheto you add MULTI* 
FLO to the other good fea­
tures of the new Hale-Cb 
'53’s . .  extra heavy insula­
tion . .  totally enclosed oil­
lines' and filters.. ; full, 
floating motor and fan • • 
and service from the front 
for all moving parts . .  you 
get home* heating at 'ita 
best.
5 smart color tones 
available to har­
monize with your 
home.
Highboy or Counternow, 
-models . .'*ih>-$:-different-; 
capacities., Ask your Hale- 
Co i dealer, to ex|>lain how 
you can buy the hew Hale- 
Co ’53 for as little as $15
a month!
*MULTI-FLO
A  eorpphfafy new type o f eombus- 
ilon cham ber wUh graalty onlergad 
haaUng aurfacoa but no Inoreaaa 
in  Pvoratl dimonaldna. < :  '
510UNT1B IIONORKO 
PARRSnonO, N. S.—Constable 
Jack SchUler of the RCMl* wn« 
honored at u dinner given by thci 
Roy Scovit.s Association for his vat- r*i,i cict/ i-'u
iiablo leadership and training of t.iti iv
tlie boys since a Scout tnmp wii.H MONTllFl^Mx-Ut. Hmi AiOior 
«rgani.«‘tl here. Melglieii. former Crmrullau Prime
-------------------------  ininlstcr. ut the iirlje-givlng ceie-
Pleartlng guilty In city poHcomony of Selwyn House school hero 
court to n charge of driving at morowarned that television was • one 
than 30 miles an hour on Bernard of the mulKpUed illvcrslons that 
Avenue, Nclso Culos was lined $20have grown up and mound us" to 
nml $2, \ nib youth of their time.
NEW milLDlNG
GAIX5ARY-The Canadian Bank , 
of Commerce will start construc­
tion shortly of n new seven-.storoy 
hank liuildlng in downtown Cal­
gary. Ttie Btnicuire, to lie complet­
ed in 195*1, will cost laot'i! . than 
$I,flW>,000.
Blending guilty in dliitrict tuilice 
court June .5 to operating a m(»tor 
vehicle on a highway svhlle Btis 
ability was linpalrerl hy alcohol, 
Ernie Yurkowsky wa,s lined $,50.-nul 
$5 cost!!, '
TRAVELLING MONEY
T o d a y 'S  tr a v e l le r ^  b e f o r e  s e t t i n g  
o u t ,  u s u a l l y  v i s i t s  h i s  b a n k  H e  w i l l  b e  
b u y i n g  t r a v e l l e r s  c h e q u e s  o r  a r r a n g i n g  
a  l e t t e r  o f  c r e d i t .  H e  m a y  w a n t  l e t t e r s  
o f  i n t r o d u c t i o n ,  o r  i n f o r m a t i o n  a b o u t  
f o r e i g n  e x c h a n g e .  W h e n  y o u  t r a v e l  
f o r  b u s i n e s s  o r  p k d s U r e ,  y o u r  l o c a l  
b a n k  c a n  l i e l p  s m o o t h  t h e  w a y .
T H E  B A flK S  S E IZ IN G  Y O U R j CXJMMUNITY
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CQSTLY COLLISION* 
DEEP RIVER. O ut—Mr. jind 
Mrs. EL Cbennette were injured 
And MOO damage was "done to their 
car when it collided with a bull 
mooce on the highway in this Pern' 
,broke district
Speeding at over 30 miles an 
hours on Abbott S t. cost A. J. Barr 
a fine of |15, plus <»sts of $1JS0.
.DIAL 2020.
•  &10VlNG~loca| and long " 
• dfstanee.
•  FRUIT BADLING
•  PICK-UP and DfXIVEBT 
’ 8EB\1CE,
•  No Job too big o r too sm alt
JENKINS'
C A R T A S
le ss  WATER STREET
Senior employees 
will be laki off' 
at Penticton
P l^C rrbN --.C fty  employees of. 
the board of worlcs crew reaching 
the age of 70 jwill be laid off uMer 
a policy  ̂established by City Coun-
■„ ^ . I. " j . . . . . . .  . .
■' The policy was recommended by 
city engineers Pau l'6 . W. Walker,, 
w'ho asked that a firm policy be 
established that employees, 70 years 
or over, be laid off,- the policy, to . 
become effective July 1.
This action would permit ) giving 
lighter duties to employees over 
65, Mr. Walker informed council.) 
and he also recoihmended that no| 
further extension of time be given 
to employees who are superannu­
ated at the age of 65, except in 
extenuating circumstances..
“It is felt,“ said Mr. Walker, 
"that It this policy is carried out 
it will be possible to keep a young­
er ‘and more active crew in the ‘ 
board, of works with a reduced ac­
cident potential.
Council accepted the recommen­
dations and instructed that , the . 
union be Informed of the new pol- 
icy.-
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
S u d d e n  d o w n p o u r s  f lo o d  S o u th e r n  O n ta r io  h o m e s
;***
S u m m e r la n d  g i r l  
v a l l e y 's  f i r s t  
p o lio  v ic t im
Charged in district police court Charged in district police court 
here with speeding near Taghum, with driving while his ability was 
B.C.. Arthur Perry pleaded guilty impaired by the use of alcohol. J.
and was fined $10 and $5<50 costs.
: Pleading'guilty in district police 
i court to a charge laid under the 
Animals Act of allowing a stallion 
i over one year of age to run at-large. 
The Okanagan's first poliomyelitis G' Go^^son vyas fined $15 and 
fatality of the year occurred when ^-^0 costs.
Evelyn
E. Preston pleaded guilty and was 
'fined $50-and $4.50 costs. *
Convicted in district police court 
of driving on a highway in luit- 
land witliout due care and ntten* 
tion, G, Jeanroy was fined $15, plus 
costs of $3.
t •, ' p m
■•V' ;
i"-
f c f l r
M
P A L E F A C E  
T O T E M  P O L E
k E V  T O  F A C IS :
*  Top: This man represents T he S p ir it of 
Building — especially the building of 
homes, school^ roads, power ^ p to ts  
and other developments often financed 
by invested life-insurance dollars. *
\ Second from top: H ere is T he Spirit of 
Health, as'prom oted through medical 
research projects aided by life insur­
ance companies. These projects sup^ 
port science'swar against polio^ cancer, 
heart disease and processes of ageing. <
, Third from top; The Spirit of Employ­
m ent is symbolized by this w orker. H e 
m ight be any of the thousands  of 
workers with good jobs in  -some of 
Canada's new factories, which,- life' 
insurance dollars have h e lp ed ‘ create;
fiaso-. T h a  S p irU  o f ' t i f e  In su ran ce , re­
presented by a' policyholder, is pn t 
here becanse in  a certain sense all Ae* 
- otfiers depend upon- him. I t  is money 
from Ais premiums, invested by his life 
insurance company, that so.often helps 
them serve you in  all these useful ways.
So, if you are a; life insurance policy­
holder, remember.;—' you are m ore
Irene Hutton, an eleven- 
year-old Sunuherland 'ghrl, died in  
the Penticton H o^tal.'
Total number of : poliqi victims 'in . ' 
the.area now stands.at'28i with 18 i 
in the Penticton district; six in Oli­
ver and four in Summerland. It is 
understood that two of the Sum­
merland cases, are a brother and 
sister of the deceased girl who is 
the daughter of Mr. at)d Mrs. R. £. : 
Hutton, of Summerland.
No new cases have been reported 
in Penticton'since Saturday and' 
health authorities are. hopeful that 
th'^ outbreak ̂ bas ireached its peak. 
Most of the cases reported have ■ 
been of the xnfld .variety. . .
Precautionary measures iagainst 
the disease have been taken and 
this ' week ‘ Peutidton City Council
, Sudden downpour .that . of. industrial establishm ents .
stream  “levels..as.^much .as-, 12 feej 'iri:Lhali^^;! .-forc€d;to:suspend:operations.'In Stl'G atharines are believed to be'earriens o f‘the . 
h o u r  flooded basements- and strafided -travel- - th is housewife has her ' bread tossed * to  her disease. Two experts from Kelow- 
l e r s ; i n ; , s o « h w e s t O T B r i d g e ' s ; , r i a d s ;  „over >  dOifodt pond usuaUy she c ^ js  a °S‘S
and jraihyay tracks ,.Wer,e, \Vashed ,p u t; a n d '  front :lawn.; ' —Central-Press-Canadian city. , .
P e ir tic tio n  M  
I t e lo W n ^ M
• PEN.TICT0N-^Gity';Council last week declared tpta,r war 
against flies, mosquitoes, and other pests suspected of spreading :
■ 'poliomyelitis;":--^
\T  th is  -end 'council allocated $1;700: and. authorized th e  
health  com m ittee-to contract w ith  iw p  K elow na men to* sprqy . 
the  city and its, environs, .wherever and w henever required dur- ' 
ing the pest season.




m«kts it th t 
b « t  buy on the 
n>«rl<tt
h y
THAT AUGUST ELECTION .DATE
There 'is, - it- seems - to -me, ,a ' great 
deal'of thisunderstanding about the 
select}on;of-August 10th- as the dktfe 
of. the . .federal - election.' Hon; 
George*' Drew, - -ProgreKiye -'Con­
servative leader went away off . the 
deep; end- in-his- comments, 'claim­
ing jt iridicated'the'government is 
in a- “pa‘ ' 
because f
poRs • thai:ii?ih- -sUbseq^
elections ndld .in tile fall arid, iri the
•; 6driMfiueritt^ '̂ Mr, i :13rfew's. clam 
... . that a summer election date ..would
- , - rogre iV  .-' - in 'efftect .disenfranchise' Canadian
voterk is not borne out by facts. 
<|)ri.,*a' ‘regional; - figures
• ■ City engineer Paul G. 'W. Wafker 
strongly recommended the' employ­
ment of K. S. N. Shepherd and O. 
Curts of Kelowna, who, under con­
tract to the city of Kelowna,'have,
a
health authorities and given pow­
ers to hrrange the contract with 
the Kelowna experts.
thoufa^ds,^yi^aurtu:«i:s,^ *' However the '‘,v9'te ,'was low^r in Couhcil was uriariimous in
• Without •; holding,.? any  ̂brief for ' Q'ntario;; due t  - probably, to' ; the the irioriey, agreeing with' Aldehhan 
thev^present ̂ government; -’it-, should' closing’ down' o'f factories for ' ori'e E.' A.‘ Titchmarsh that this wais hot 
be -pointed 'out that 1iMr.'-- Dre\v'.or tivo-̂ WeCk periods-- in July 'hnd the tinie to quibble over costs.-̂  
simply *did̂  hot - know* wh'at he was ' August in Ohfario'. ‘ ' ' ^Eyebrows were; however,’ ’raised
talking.abOUt.* He-just•hadn’t*look- In the last' general elktion-'ih o''®t',ithe proposed; employment of
ed a t  iheirpeords;’'h e  ------- - '* -----
-“hattiepc^.ed;"
\ Mr, DrewvSaid Canadian..would hs, followbexdiseniCr'anchlsedr because ' they'^Noya , $,cotia., 75;' Nri,wr Brunswick the nanalihg-
were , 'oii.' summer; vacations/ -ana ' 79;“ Newfoundland 58; P.E.I;, 85; any Pther place in t^^ 
would‘;noti' iriterru'pt ithem to votfe. Manitoba 72; British Columbia 69;. -^Aldermah i Wilson .Hunt also ques- 
Had ’ M r '’Dtew takpn.' timp m • Saskatchewan, 79; • AJbCrta 68 and tiOned the proposal. “Would it hot
. H t S - i h f v  ■•.- • ■■ . . . ' iin. recent:years':’.the;perceritagevVol-: ?t950. mid-summw election , be asked.  ̂ ‘ v;
ing 'iri ),theys'ummferris- h igher'than  . ;?9̂ P^<tmg .to.,Mr. DreWi the M r. Walker did rio^ think so.
the perc^tage'.votirig ih ’the -.spririg • PPoPte, wqmd be away on holiday “These men .are specialists. At Kel- 
6r fall .’ elfecfio'ns;’ 7^^ ititae ̂ 'a* gp.'.to the.,prills, owria they-haye spfa^^
surrUil&rVel^Qtloh ■ held /was <o n ; ■ a radius. ^6f thr^e; ■.raises o f, the, pity
-July'28; ;1930;- Iri' Hhat vrite>76% of ball and gone rto beyond seven
.than a good provider for yorir family. "  the 'elgritorktri*.cast their fealiots.'* " ' bejd a in je^ .t^ t d,Pte.,By provinces miles .to spray .breeding.grounds, 
You>e d sb  a Very Im portant Peibon' -The-£^W fiteg^' ̂ s tii/g  b i^ ^ ^
A Queen is Crowned
Technicolor Feature 
THURS. - FRI. - SAT.)
' June 25th - 26th, 27th 




ROCK MOUNT LONDON DRV,GIN
AND SOLE ifCI^S FOR
CATTO'S Gold Label and  Extra Special 
F in est Im ported  Scotch Whiakica
: ALBERTA D ISTILLER S, L IM IT E D  
CALG ARY. CANADA
This edveiiisement is not published or'displayed by the Liquor Control* ' 
Board or by the Government of British Columbia
who's helpk  
land to  live*
I C anadas hetteir
AT YOUR SERVICE -  A  Iro ln a d  life onder.
writtr, nprasanting em of .tho more than Sh' 
Canadian; British and Unltad Stotts. Ilf* insî raSca ! 
} componltt In Canoda, - will gladly http you plaii;; 
for your family's stcurity ̂ and yaur own̂ nOtdS in 
.' lattr ytara. Rtly on himl'
THE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES 
IN CANADA
the rsprlng{Ot<-l949,> Junb 27-eiefcUon; ‘
^  np^hV'r” i4 ‘ Scotia, 83; ,-New. Brunswick 78; practically free of polio,on..October W and. 75%-voted, In j'PE r, no*'Manitoba 72* 'Rrifich ro i. „  . „
1940rthe‘election was'again held iri S i a ' '  73- ^Al- Mr. Shepherd has had 15 years*
.the :spting;-; on, March > 26th,' and 'b S ta  6ft a n d 'f f io r i lz  ’■ experience in this work and it was
only, 70%- vbted. ; • - ■ * ’ '"o S ie r ' senerril elections in Can-i • Kelowna’s pro^am
."R'-™*- d a ° & ' S  t h ? “SO, Mr. 'Walker to-An. exarilination of . the 
would; appear tri , indicate that .call­
ing > an election!, in 'the summer ,has 
little - effect oit: the ,total number 
of , voters going ‘ to th e . polls. ;And, 
in fact, when^the election was' held 
in the .summer, in > 1930, a larger 
percentage of - voters went .to the
nOTECT MM FAMlD
centages o t the ; electorate .aciJoES 
the country go to the; poll?: ■ Sept. 
21,' 1911 71%: Dec. 17, 1917, 76%; 
Dec. 6. 1921, 67%; Oct. 29, 1925. 
66%; .and'Sept 14. 1926, 68%. , *
■•On.: the (question- of' disenfran­
chisement ! which; Mr. Drew - eip- 
phasizedi'-it was this yery problpm 
whichI'proiripted ithe August date. 
■Wisely. It was decided that the 
country:.-Should'not be in the' midst 
of anr^elqction- campaign during the 
coronation,.This meant an, election, 
campaignthis year after the; <iqr- 
onatiori,'June 2. ' ' '
seven years ago, 
formed council,
‘ The engineer argued that thi^ job 
was different frOm- ordinary; spray­
ing, that it demanded knowledge-of 
pest control. - • .
. Aldetman Christian pointed out 
that to be fair, council .would have 
to .call fqy tenders in  seeking local 
iqen .for. the job, and- that this 
would take time, and delay imple­
mentation of the program.'- '
Alderman Harris suggested. that 
council had the cart before • the 
hoyse. ‘.‘First ,we should .find' the 
money.; This . jpb is going, to;' cost
T o n  HosPirM. Bui' Canadian; law provides that: ̂ ?!"̂ ®® bnd ,we;have only $509/alio ,the'‘pnumeration to' compile the cated for s p r a y i n g , .
portant ‘ 'that- the enumriratirin ■* bd 
taken ’ In . June before the holiday 
season 'began. ' . . , j
Taking thp < enumeration in- Juno 
moant'iq ‘morq accurate yoters list
partment'should guide us jn v;hat 
they 'want and if it .  costs more 
money then weil provide It.’V' >/
1$ DUE
Alderman Titchmarah, said,' “We 
If'names-were loft off theJis't Qan-v .about'who is Bolng
adlnns ■ woiild be discntrorichised: 
whtroHH if thft list wns nPMifntf>*'th‘ft
'* Alderman' Titchmarsh
. fcreas I  e  a  accurate't e 
fact, that, a Canadian declined to. 
votey c  b e c a u s e  h e  w a s  o n  n v a c a t io n  
. m e a n t . ' h o .  w a s  d i s e n f r a n c h is in g  
h im s e l f . ; , H e n c e  t h o  d e c is io n ,  o n - a n  
. A u g u s t  ! d a te  . w h ic h  e n a b le d  t h o  
, o m im c r a t o f s  t o  s t a r t  w o r k  i r i . J q n e ,
, l  suggested 
that the health' authorities should 
be asked point blankL what they" 
want and then give it,* to thqin.
Dr. D. M. Block, director of tho 
South' Okanagan Health Unit,
PLEASE RETURN 
YOUR BILLING 
NOTICE WITH YOUR 
PREMIUM PAYMENT 
DIRECTLY TO a
before. Canadians were absent from wants spraying, Alderman Gcddc.s 
their homes on holidays. . '( ' said, and :he tabled a' letter from 
k That-Allgust date when .the facts# tho health officer in which.. Dr. 
ni'e considered docs not look like Black Urged spraying, 
too bad a selection. And the facts 'Alderman Hunt suggested that
moke Mr; Drew look rather, fobl- the council cotrimlttefe should dla- 
Ish. . ' ’ ‘ t <IU88 the maUeri with the; city’s
mtidical m en.'*'1 talked .with ono 
local doctor who believes flics to be 
more of a riicnaco than mosqui­
toes," ho said. ’ '
Alderman Hunt also expressed 
regret at the tendency towards 
hysteria in regard to the appeor- 
ance o( tho disease hero ogaln this 
- year., ■ y  .
. Alderman Hnddictoli brought the'
dcomi his role of' $1700 be allocotcd for tho spray­
ing contract, the money to, be tak­
en from domestic wrijor revenue. 
“Time seems to > bo • the important 
thing this, year. Next year wo( can 
start lining things up* earlier arid, 
perhaps, find local men who can 
do tlic Job," ho said.
Tho money was voted and Alder­
man Geddes, Alderman Christian 
and the city cngiriccf’, olong with 
E. F. Hartigan, sanitary inspector^ 
were authorized to consult with the
rp-4-Bi
f a v m in t  t h r o u g h  lo ca l  o .c.h .i ,s . 
OFFICE OR GOVERNMENT O m C K
MAKE SURE YOU QUALIFY FOR 
NEW"lNSOREOBENEFIYS'’
LOWEST COST PROTECTWN ACAtNST 
CRtPPUiW UOSmAL EfUS
T y  P o w e r  p la y s  
r o le  o f  m o u ii t ie  
in  " P o n y  S o ld ie r "
Tyrone' Powor 
thc Northwest Mounted Police of­
ficer in Twentieth Century-Fox’s 
"Pony Soldier" us tho most ex-' 
acting nsslng0>cnt physically in Ills 
long drnmiUlc career,
Since 1930, when he frat starred 
In “Lloyds of London," Power has 
acted his Way through numerous 
fltranuomr parts, but he insists that 
this Technicolor drama of Indian 
warfare due at the Paramount 
Ttiealrc this week, provided hl.s 
most demanding part.
The act»‘* credits the difficulty 
for thc' tnoSt part in the sltuntion 
that "Pony Soldier" was (limed on 
loctitlon ih the rugged muuntaln.H 
of Northern Arizona where he 
am'ut nine weeks braving the olc- 
nujnttj. Intermittent bnowsturms, 
sleet.'•rnln, icy winds ond galea of 
I'.enr-hurrlcorm proportions liumii- 
ered the prmiuctlon sdiedulu wftii 
' regularity.
"During the actual (liming,' 
I’ower *;»ys, "1 had to spend so 
mucti tlAie on a liorsc ildmg ovir 
rough terrain that many timi's I 
thought I was glued to the saddle. 
In addition. I had to (Ight Cameron 
Mitchell in a inst-dltch b.iltle and 
to make it look like the real thing 
we both went nil out."
T o u r is t  
s t a f f  w ill 
b e  in c r e a s e d
6 ((lco start o( tho Visitors In­
formation Cehtr« in the Itelowna 
Hoard of Trade tnilldliig will be in­
creased during July and August, 
the some as inst year,
'Hie value of tourist dotlaYs to the 
cormmmlty Is slmwn oy the fuel 
that .1,000 individual enquiries were 
handled in 1952. Figures to dale 
Biiggcsl that 1053 will excecirl tills 
by a wide margin.
These New Colors 
Gave Us A Color- 
Scheme that's 
“Different” , . ;
W c were tired ' of 
conventional buffi/ 
browns/ creams and 
Sfeens on the outside 
of our home! So we 
created a new color- 
scheme with new ,' 
fadeproof colors- in 
Bapco Pure PaintI 
Now our home's a 
s t a n d o u t  in o u r  
neighborhood. . . and 
worth hundreds morel
New Color for 
Ŝhingles and Side- 
Wail Shakes... 
^Now.. . ;  Shingoleen/ 
the tw o-o il p a in t 
comes in smart, new 
co lorsi Besides it 
penetrates and pre*. 
serves, adds years of 




The en trance that 
always says "welcome*' 
Is the one protected 
with Bapco Porch 
Paint, It's made to 
stand wear, tear and 
weather changes . . . 
keeps steps and porch 
Inviting alkyear long!
B A P C O B A P C O
P O R C H  P A IN T
For Complete Color Informalion Ask Your Bapco Paint Dealcrl
iREAM in PAiNi sn m r
1619 Pendozi St. Phone. 2134
I
Pa g z  f o u r T H E  K E L O W N A  CO URIER MOmiAY, Jtm fi 22.1953
C a p s  s c o re  1 1 -9  
v ic to r y  o v e r
Caff Commodores
K a m lo o p s  O k o n o t s  le a d  
i n  m o s t  h o m e r s ,  d o u b le s
a n d  c o m m i t t e d  l e a s t  e r r o r s  '■A juvenile' lacrosse- gamp be-
' • '  ’ ■ tween Cappozzi^s imd Gordon's
Okanagan-Maihlinc Baseball League statistics, compiled and released Supet-Valu, saw. the lormer score 
by secretary Walter Janicki, shows that the Kamloops Oknonots still lead their second straight victory at Kel- 
the league with an average of .883 on an 8-won,' 1-lost '-record, the six- ovfna an^ D i^ ic t Memorial Arena, 
team league having played 25 games to date. Thursday night Played before the
Kelowna Orioles arc in second place ajnd have the distinctioh of be- main Kelowna-Pcnticton game, and 
ing the only team in the O M.B.L. to defeat the Okonots this. season, a" regular feature every lacro^e 
- Team standings are as follows':
BEXBRK ENOAQEMENT them in a return engagement in 
Gordon’s Super-Valu Acesi who the City Park oval. Wednesday, at 
handed the Penticton Royals an 18- 6:30. Mary Schmidt was the wln- 
5 defeatJn Penticton Friday, meet ning pitcher^
S e g u ra  g r ip s  
ra c q u e t w ith  
b o th  h a n d s
Francisco (Pancho) Segura;
T en goals in tlie first fifteen minutes play by the. ram- 
Kelowna firuins, dispelled any doubts local lacrosse 
fans may have had concerning the highly-vaunted Penticton 
Commodores, before the largest crowd of the season in Kelow­
na and D istrict Memorial Arena bn Thursday night..
Final .score was Kelotvna27, Penticton 11, ,
The attendance, augraentetLby the fact th a t it was -‘Ladies 
N ight.” mcluVled many out-of-tow'n visitors. All ladies were 
adm itted free. ' , *
W ithin three minutes, the Bruins had raced to a »3-0 lead.
Before the game was ten minutes old, it w a s  7-0, and-fans were-showing in Kelowna and District 
asking-them selves: wjiere is this power-packed, Kootenay-bol-■ ^  30, to-
stered. Penticton club which only th e \veek  before had handed McLgo'^ ^nd “̂ n k ^ S a n 'M s  
me Salmon Arm Aces a stunning 24-11 defeat m Penticton? one,of the most colorful players 
The ansiyer is found in the fact four along , with his two goals, ever to cavort on the courtej 
that the'team which faced the Bru- Chuckles resounded' when diminu- As a youth, he found the . tennis 
ins here Thursday night was not tive LUKE'.LUKNOWSKY, former racquet heavy and unwieldy. He 
completely the isame. JMissing were Kelowna youth, tangled with lanky solved , the problem by'gripping it 
imports Bjsrt Bertota, Babe LaFoce STU ROBERTSON in a brief, wild- with two' hands. Over the "years 
and others, who had • been brought' .swinging engagement in the second 
in from Rossland-Trail' and have quarten BRUCE BRYDON'S expan­
sive grin, after scoring two beauti- 
fid backhand gbaK deUghte the- 
'crowd; AL ROBERTSON drew loud 
cheers whqn'he scored a sensational
. Kamloops Okonots
Penticton ■ Athletics
. Oliver E lk s...........
Sumraerland Macs
'Won Lost . Pctge,
.. 8 1 .888-
. 5 3 '.625
..5 4 .555 ,
4 • .500 -
.. 3 5 .375 •
.. 1 /9 .100
night, the rontest ended In a close, 
11-9 win for the Caps. Jones, Car­
ter, Liiknowsky, Fisheri Naka 
Ic^d in goals. ' ‘
«Each . goalie,' Bill Urquhart for 
Super-Valu, and Doug Greenough, 
Capbzzi’s, faced 31 shots, on goal. 
Only one penalty was handed out.
L A C R O S S E
THURSDAY





Saturday night see the Old Timers take, on the New Rrulns. 
Ghost Martin, Fleming, LaFace, O’Brien, etc., will be out to stmt 
the stuff that won the B,C. championship for the Bruins of the past.
Kamloops Okonots’ all-round performance shows why they have lead Bruins’ John Ritchie^officlated. 
the league all season. 'They have polled the most home-runs, three by Period scores were: *
Buck Buchanan; completed the most double plays, seven; and committed Super-Valu .............. 1 .4 1. 3— 9
the least number of errors, namely twelve. Capozzi’s 4 2 3̂  2—11
Added to this is the fact that rookie Gordon Beecroft leads the league Super^ValU': ' SG G ‘A P
insofar as two-baggers are concerne'd, getting 14 hits, 34 times at bat, for Moyer  ...... .................  4 1 1 0
an average of .412, He is only a-few percentage points behind Vernon Redlich -----2 0 1 0
Canadians’ Russell Graff who leads the league with a .433 rating, gar- Blair  ..... -j,.-.— 2
nered, on 13 hits, .30 times at bat. - -
# BATTING AVERAGES
Those batting-over .250 in the league are as follows:
H - - AE
since had to return home. Bertoia, 
former ex-Vemon-Kamloops 'boxla 
star, is pla}ring for the llos.dahd 
Redmen this year, while Babe La- 
Face has long been a standout for 
the Trail Golden .Bears. Witlioat
go^ with yfour opponents draped 
around him. CAL SMILLIE looked.
these two players, on the lineup, as at ROLLIE SAMMARTINO a little 
well , as other capable ' boxla- men, incredulously when the latter threa- 
the southerners were, no match for te n d ^  mayhem with his stick. Rol-
the league-leading Kelowna Bruins. 
In the previous Pentictoa-Salmon 
Arm game, Bertoia'scored five goals 
and got two assists; Babe LaFace 
was less effective but garneieJ iwo 
and two. Norm Ogasawara, ;̂ v/ho
he .-has developed devastating 
hgnd placements with blazing ac­
curacy. Champion .of Ecuador, a 
very tennis-conscious countr.v  ̂ he 
is also billed as runner-up to world 
professional champion Jack Kram- 
er. '
Two world ‘champions—p.rofes- 
sional - and amateur—the latter be­
ing Frank Sedgmgn, and Ken Mc­
Gregor, Australian * champion, plus 
Pancho Segura, make this one of 
the most outstanding \events ever 
to appear in Kelowna. In singles or 
doubles, they are the indisputable 
Id champions and have played 
;lore hundreds of- thousands of
He was held scoreless, as was ex- 
VERNON TIGERS' BENNIE 
DOUGLAS:;/;
-qutshot: the* visitors 64- 
4i:- Penaifibs were 6 i and 4. The 
Penticton club evoked-sympathy, 
lead hls^tenm, mates here, T^iijsday particularly little ED GILES, No. 7 people all over-the .continent
night with four-goals.and four as- who. took a* lot of punishment. ________________
sists. was high man in the previous d ODDS blocked 37 shots on goal, 
game also with five goals and tliree while KfiN RITCHIE baiired 30. 
assists. ' BODDS also got an assist,
'The outcome of Thursday’s-game K ELO l^A  SG
here, after the first few minutes of Brydon ............................ 8
play, was a foregone conclusion. Griffin ....................'........2
Bruins .sparked by the return . o f, GiUard ....................    4
veterans Terry O’Brien and Ernie Ritchie, D....................  1
Rampone, and resplendent in their O’Brien . ....................   6
smart new uniforms, handled the Smillie    5
ball like a yo-yo on the :end  ̂of a Robertson, S. ............. . 6
Russell Graff, Vernon . .....................13
Gordon Reecroft, Kamloops ..................   14
Lorne Bay, Oliver ..... ............................ .' 8
Len Fdwles,. Kamloops    12
Keith Buchanan,. Kamloops ...............   11̂
C. Ander^ri, Kamloops ..............................9'
Eddie Kielbiski,% Kelowna .... ... 6
. Allan -Hooker, Summerland ..................12
Henry Tostqnson, Kelowna ....................  9
Buddy Russell, Penticton ..................... .....fll
Mickey Martino, Oliver ....:.... ................./.lO
F. Fritz, O liver.... ..................................... 9
Tony Brummet, Vernon . .......................10
George Taylor, Summepland 10
John. Lingdr, Kelowna ....................... 8.
, Cec Favell, Kelowna  9
- Ron Evenson, Kamloops . . . ... ...v...;. 7
D. Moore, Penticton ............................7
Bill Nieves, Penticton .....    3
Ted Bowsfleld, Penticton .........   5
Aubrey Powell, Penticton ......................... 2
’These figures show that’Kelowna the Kamloops Okonots have proven . 
Orioles pitcher, Eddie' Kielbiski,- is that the. gamble was a good one. . 
high man for the locals, bding tied .- In ' the doubles department, .Ver- ,̂ 
























Folk .............. -.......... 4
Glarke '  2
Luknowsky ...........— .... 5
Brockman ....................... 3
Burke ................... .—  2
Hromek ...........................3
Basher .....................   4
Totals '.;............. ......... ‘ 31 9 8 \1
-^APPOZrS SG G A P
' Serwa ....... ..... .............  2 0 1 0
/ Winters'; .;...;.........--.....i. 3 0 0 1
Naka F .' ....... -............... 3 2 1 0
< Bartel ....... 2 1 1 0
Jones 2 3 0 0
- Schluter '............ -......... 5 1 0  0
Bauer .......i........;.'.,..... -.. 3 0 1. 0
■ Naka J .............. -..... :..... 4 1 0  0
Ca'Tter .... . 4 3 0 ,0
Hilton 1 0 0 0






*5, KEN McGr e g o r
HERE IN KELOWNA 
JUNE 30th 
Memorial Arena
Tickets on' Sale atterhoons. 
Memorial Arena Box Office.
' Also at Capitol Tobacco 'Shop 
./■and;Hergy’s. 
ADMISSION—32.25 — |S1.50 
■ '.Including
Special section, 200 .seats only.; 
Children 14 and under 50o,. a
I
KEEPOFF
Totals 31 11 5 1
’ip^ACK MEET
N. Turik, phyisical education in- 
P structor, /Kamloops; High' School, 
2 has written The Courier enquiripg 
0 if a . Kelowna High- School Track 
0 Meet is pending 'in the near fut- 
P ure. Kamloops,, apparently, is de- 
0 sirous of entering whenever such 
0 a meet materializes. ■
string. They whipped passes in dazz-' Bidpski ................;...,.......8 5 1
ling fashion all over the floor;and Ritchie, 'J, 10 4 6
looked like the provincial ,cham- Rampone, E. ......   0 0 0
pions of old; While disappointing in Bowes .....     6 2 2
some respects, because more oppo- Wolfe .................  5 2 4
sition was expected from Penticton, Robertson, A.....................2 1 1
the game was. nevertheless enter- ----------
taining. After establishing tlieir 10- Totals ..................—.... 64 27 23
BOXLA SPECTATORS
■ Among the. onlookers at ’Thurs­
day’s ;• Kelowna-Penticton lacrosse 
game was ' former Bruins’ player 
; bBoom-Boorn’! Doii Fleming and 
wife. ' '
7th place.: Next is Hank„’I>. tenson, 
in 8th place; Johnnie Linger and 
Cec Favell are the only other two 
Kelo’wna ball players ■ to bat * over 
the .256 mark, giving the Orioles a 
total of four players out of the 21 
players listed. •
Noteworthy is the fact that five 
rookies' are included .in the Stand- 
: ings, Kamloops’ Beecroft being one 
of these and placing second a t the 
present time. Two other rookies, G. 
Anderson, Kamloops, and Hooker, 
Penticton, are sixth and eight, res­
pectively. Ron- Evenson, Kamloops, 
arid D.. Moope, Penticton, just piade 
the batting-over. .250 hall of fame.
With three.iobkies on their team.
with four. Johnnie Linger, JCelow- 
na; Ray' Adqms; Vernon; and Mic­
key Martino, Oliver, have each 
pounded - out .̂wo home runs.
Many games this year have been 
close and gone into extra innings. 
Spectacular entertainment has re­
sisted, as shown by the fact that 
there have been 22 home runs, 
sevCn triples; 16 doubles. : , 
Exceptional ■ pitching by Kam- 
and Penticton’s
Two Kelowna ^ball• "l ■■' • ■■■', ■■ ■ . V-' ■ ■ ■: ■■•
players top league
June Minette,; /former Kelowna 
Aces : softball. 'Star,' is blazing an-- 
other trail in the Vancouver Sr. A; 
women’s . softball league.
Playing the Western Mutuals last- 
weekend, she lead the Nuthouse . 
club .to a 3-1 win, contributing tyo 
home runs in the proces’s.
'Pitcher Ethel _Ramsay, another. 
Kelowna" plaj^er, is also one of the 
leading players in Vancouver ŝ oft- 
ball circles. , ' .loops' Len Gatin
Ted BQWsfield has highlighted th e /--------- r--------- rr--------------- :-------
season.. Gatin has won 8 out qf 8 averaged three strike-out in ,overy 
starts. Bbwsfield has pitched two 2- two innings; he has chucked . (7,5 tin 
hit games, a one-hitter and a, three- 48 innings). .He has also chalked' 
hitter in ' the, four: games he has up '15,' ,16' and^ 19. strike-out; ganies 
completed. Young ' Bowsfleld has to lead' in the,; pitching,department.
■■'Vi
C ER’n r i E D  B R A K E S
Tkii m t i l n  Mm I Iti* b rikn  «n car ,
2 lead a't the end of the first quarter, p e n t ICTON SG G
Bruins played a strictly- defensive Dodds ...7.'...........   0 0
game in the second, of the lax var- Douglas ............   0 0
iety so that the game would not de-  ̂ ......... :......1 0
velop into a-sustained rout. Claugntqn ;.'.............<......H 3
CROSSE CHECKS—Final three- Desimone , ...............  2 0
quarters served as a practice session Lawson 1 0
for the Bruins as they froliced and Giles . .............................. . 2 1
romped up and down the playing 
area. Time and again JOHN RIT­
CHIE and DON GILLARD were in 
scoring position but, in sportsman­
like fashion, elected to. try a: back­
hand at Dodds, Penticton’s game 
but bewildered netminder, MERV 
BIDOSKI lead all goal getters with 
five goals'; four-goal ' men were 
BRUCE BRYDON. STU ROBERT­
SON, JOHN RITCHIE, of the Bru­
ins. and NORM OGASAWARA, 
husky Penticton acei Heading the
assists parade was JOHN RITCHIE R.'’Gabelhel, Penticton, 
avith  six; BOB WOLFE garnered
A P
Luknowski .............. :...... 4 0
Dungate ............................ 0 0
Powell ............................  2 0
Ogasawara  :.............10 4
Phelan .......................   0 0
Shumay, ............................5 3
Sammartino .............. :....3 0
Totals ....... .................. .41,11 12 4
Score by quarters:
KELOWNA ............. :.. 10 2 7 8—27
PElilTICTON ....  .... . 2 3 4 2—11
Referees; R. Wilkinson, Kelowna;
E L E C T R I C
M O T O R S
o n d
R E P A I R S
.Interior
Industrial Electric L td
Dial 2758
I t  ta k e s  lo u r  
h o u rs  to  s e t u p  
te n n is  c o u r ts
Four hours are required to s e t. 
up the canvas court and other 
properties for. the Kramer-Sedgman 
-Scgura-McGrcgor tennis matches.
BS(|ra lighting will ofso bo re­
quired on Tuesday, June 30, when 
the world champions appear in 
Kelowna and District Memorial 
Arena. The men .in white play such: 
a scintillating game that every­
thing must be perfect.
W A T E R  tells
t r u t l i  a b o u t  w K is k y
Put Seagram's **S3” to the water test.
Water, plain br sparkling, 
reveals A whisky's true, natural flavour 
- ' - and bouquet,
$ e a 9 t a m : $  ‘ ‘ 8 3 ^
C a n a d ia n
S eag ram ’s ^  $ u te
This odverttwmenl h not publiihed or dUplayed by lh« Uqwor 
Okitrot Board or by Ihe Govenwnent of Britldi Colwmbm.
rrmir.,,. •’ '/X
TIM E,. . Because they’re engineered through­
out with your hauling jobs in mind> Chevfolet 
trucks are easy to load and unload, easy to keep 
in first-class running- order. They’ll save you 
time, and trouble, day in and day out, all the 
year ’round.
MAINTENANCE. .  . Truck-engineered from
the ground up to prbvide rugged strength and 
durability well beyond their normal carrying 
capacities, Chevrolet trucks will serve you well 
and iFaithfully with the minimum of attention 
and maintenance. On all rodds and, in , all, 
weathers, you can rely on Chdvi;;olet'.to sep the 
job through! ' *
FUEL. .  . Chevrolet Advance-Design trucks 
offer you a selection of four famous 'valve-in- 
head engines with more power and pull than
1
'pver before. All four, feature improved Power- 
Jetii'carburetion;for easy starts, faster warm-up 
arid' extra economy at operating speeds.
REPAIRS. . . Built for year-in, year-out 
dependability, Chevrolet trucks will save you 
repair bills all along the line. One of the reasons 
why Chevrolet trucks have proved themselves 
to be the world’s leading money makers on any 
' • hauling job, is because of their record for 
dependable,, trouble-free operation.
MONEY, . ; . Let your own bank-book show 
you h,ow Chevrolet trucks save you money. Sco 
your .Chevrolet truck dealer ~  check the com- 
'paratiVc values for yourself,. You’ll understand 
' .whĵ  more people buy Chcvrolets than any other 
, make]' -
E V R O L E T
A O f N I H A I  M O r O R l  V A lU t H i m  a m  m a d e /
-  .. ■CT.W3B
VICTORT H 6T 0R S U N ITED
1675 Pendozi Street Phone 3207
X T'
MONDAY, JUNK 22, »53 itf iL o w i^ A  t o i m t K
. EMERGENCY ^ 
PHONE NUMBERS
COURJEE COURTESY
Police________ Dial 3 ^
HotpitA_____ Dial 4000
Fire Hall Dial 112
’ MEDiOAE DIRECTOBY 
SERVICE




4.00, |o  5.30 p.m,
WEDNESDAY
. I IM  to  8R0 pJTU
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS HOURS:
Canadian and Apicrican Custonns 
24>hour servicfe.
Mdllki
COMING EVEMTS The Kelowna Cowier
TEA AND SALE QF HANDnVORK 
by Senior Citizens at the Lloyd- 
Jones Home Wednesday, June 24th. 
.2-4 p.m. Price 35c. . 87-2c
AQUATIC DINING ROOM C A T ^  
INO to %'cdding receptions, ban­
quets, etc. Phone D. Miliiu 3960 or 
4313, 86-lfc
EtabUshed 1904
An independent newspaper publish­
ed every Monday and Thursday at 
1580 Water SL. Kelowna, by The 
Kelowna Courier Ltd.
P e n t i c t o n  V 's  a f t e r  w o r l d  
h o c k e y  t i t l e  ( s u m m e r  k i n d )
C lu b  n o t e s
HEAR THE SOUTHERN OKANA­
GAN Choral Society at the East 
Kelowna Community Hall, Friday. 
June 26th, 8.30 p.m. Admission Sbc.
. 08-3p
UGION HALL C A T E ^ a  TO 
wedding receptions, banquets, etc. 
Phone D. Miltns, 3960 or 4117.
_________________29-Uc
PERSONAL,




$4.00 per year 
Canada
63.00 per year' 
U.S.A. and Foreign 
63.50 per year
Authorized as second class mail, 
• ‘Post Office Dept, Ottawa,
HANDIWORK SALE
A sale of handiw'ork by the senior 
citizens will .be held at the Lloyd* 
Jones / Home on Wedhe^ajr,:
PENTICTON—PenUcton Vs arc same colors as PenUcton, the Vs. as ^ ^
after yet another title to add to Western Canadian Champions, will * _____
their long list. retain their green, and white attire.
This time it’s the Summer World • Penticton’s City Band ahd the 
Hockey Championship, to be played Athletics baseball team have also 
against Nelson, July U, during the |}cen invited to attend the summer
annual Nelson Summer BonspieL affair.
The Vs, with the exception of the 
players no longer in the city,- will
field the same team which took the Kelowna Packers won the “V/orld 
club to 4he Allan Cup finals this Sununer Hockey Championship” 
winter. - . last year, defeating the Nelson
Only doubt, it appears,'is the Maple Leafs 5-3 before a jammed
SEVEN MORE HOME GAMES 
Kelowna Bruins have seven 
more Home games before the play­
offs. Three of these are agaiiist 
Salmon Arm, two I'cspcctivcly 
against Penticton and Kamloops.
A waiver fine of $2.50 was )>aid by 
D. TuU for {larking a  mbtov vchrdo 
in a loading zone.
STRAWBERRY SOCIAL
The Catholic 'Women’s League 
will hold a strawberry social at S t 
Joseph’s hall on-We^esday, June 
24, 2.3b to 5.30. Everyone is wel­
come.. ,
THE FRESHEST SEAFOODS IN
the valley at the Shady Rest Take ----------------------
home, eat in, or as you drive. Open F O R  SA L*E 
11.00 a.m. Phone 2014. 87-M-tfc k»«*-*-*
B. P. MacLEAN, Publisher
Calendar 
of Events
*Thti eelnmn la pnblbbed by The 
CpaHcr, aa a aer^ce to the,eom- 
nnolty In art effort to cUmlnato 
overbtoptor of meeting datca.
.Monday. June 22  ̂ ^
Kinettes, 8.00 p.m.
Kiwassas, 8.30 p.m,
Tuesday, June 23 
R.NAJ3.C.
Executive meeting of Canadian 
Legion, 8.00 pm.
Tfaursdqy, June 25 f 
Lions, Royal Anne Hotel,'
6.00 pm.
CONGRATULATIONS TO , THE 
Winfield Farmers' Institute on the 
opening of the New Winfield Public 
■Beach.'
In courtesy to our cabin, guests, we 
now Teel it not too inconvenient to
FOR SALEJ-ONE DOUBLE BED.
1 single bed with ribbon springs jim
and mattress, 1 McClary Com.aJua- 
tlon range. Phone 7139, 38-tc
, D^INEH a ra s tiN o  
The regular monthly m ating of 
the Kelowna chapter of Registered 
Warwick line. So far it seems that arena. Goal-getters for the Packers Nurses will be held Tuesday, June 
only two .will be able to go and, if were Hergesheimer, Roche, Daski. 23. in the form of a dinner meeting 
this is the case, the services of Tony Carlson, Durban. Ray Powell got 
Leswick, of Detroit Red Wings two assists. NHLerTurk Broda kept 
fame, will be sought to make up the goal one period for each team. Ncl- 
trio.  ̂  ̂  ̂ . son had the services of Detroit Red
Besides the Warwicks there will Wings Vic Stasiuk, and Edmonton 
be Willie Schmidt, Ivan McClelland, Flyer’s Colin Kiiburn. The Kelowna 
Fleming, Don Johnston, Don Orioles reached the final in : the
A Queen is .Crowned
hnl 
RS.
June 25th - 26Ui. 27th 
Two Shows Nightly 9:30 - 11.30
Tef ideolor Feature 
TllUR  - FRI. .  SAT.
Boyd DriveJn 
Theatre
“Q U A iinr i*a y s”
We speeialiie In all t y ] ^ .  of <
CONCRETE -  BRICK WORK 
PLASTERINQ — STUCCOING 
TIUNQ — STONEWORK and 
WATERFROOFING
ORSi & SONS LTD.
DIAL 2494 '
' M-tfc
at the Royal Anne Hotel at 6.30 
p.m. A business meeting will fol­
low,'.to make final plans for the 
nurses’ dance which will be held 
July 8..
CuUey, Ernie Rucks, Doug Kiiburn; $2500 ba^ebaU tournament run fn 
Jack McIntyre and coach Bill Carse. conjunction with the^summer’bon- 
Although Nelson Maple Leafs, spiel. They picked up $750 second
attending the 'first rowing regatta 
of the year in Victoria recently and
y_?„^>PnA whoM strengto" will likely be bof; money after losing out to the iam -
the public to discontinue picnicking stered with some pros, wear the berley Elks 6-0.
privileges on our grounds during CULTIVATOR, P O I N T S  AND 
July and Augurt. Boat renters and shovels. Ford hydraulic - lift, four- 
famihes are welcome. section - Diamond Harrows, 15
AXEL and FLORENCE LARSEN— Buckner sprinklers. Half price.
 ̂ 88-3p
88-lp --------- :---------------------------------
— :---------------------------------------- NO. 1 STRA'WBERRIES. 24-PINT
BUSINESS PERSONAL size crate, $4.50 per crate. Jam and
— ___ preserving berries 15c per lb., bring
BLIND your own containers.. We do not de- 
liever* any berries so please call at 
our farm 3 miles east^on the (Vert 
non road, and 1 mile south on the
LISTENING GROUP
The Listening Group will meet 
on Monday, June 22, at the home 
of Mrs. V. N. Andreen, Okanagagn 
Mission, at 8.00 o’clock tonight.
KELOWNA’ "VENETIAN 
and Awning Headquarters, Loane’s. 
Phone 2025. 80-25c
P e n tic to n  p la n s  
r e g a t ta  J u ly  2 5
 ̂ first in local
KfLQWNA ARTS COUNCIL
The Kelowna Arts Council will 
meet on Monday, June 29. Meet-
placed second to a.Vancouver crew, jng place will be announced later. -
pony league
BULLDOZING, TOP SOIL. PILL 
dirt, sand, and graVeL J. W. Bed­
ford, 2021 Stirling Place. Dial 
Directors of Community Chest, 4183. ,  ̂̂  ̂ 39-tfc
Health Centre, 7.30 p.m.
Friday, June 26
Business and Professional - 
Women’s Club.
Ply casting exhibition and con­
test at Kelowna Aquatic Assoc­
iation.
j. Monday, June 29
Kelowna Arts Council.
Tuesday, June 30 < '*
■World,champion tennis exhibl- 
' tion. Memorial Arena.
HAVE YOUR RUGS. CARPETS 
and upholstered furniture cleaned supply, 
right in your own home: Fast effi­
cient service. Satisfaction guaran­
teed. Call Okanagan Duraclean 
Service a t 4242 or write Box: 103, 
Kelowna. 52-tfn-c
PENTICTON — The : Penticton 
Aquatic Club decided on July 25 as 
a teptative date for its annual re­
gatta at Skaha Lake during its 
Benvoulin road south of the church, monthly meeting held last week, 
we are vp6n for your convenience it is Jioped'to hold this regatta
from 8.00 a.m. to 9.00 p.m. Mon- ^he east of Skaha Lake. It will-Pony Basebail league.! Final stand 
days, and Fridays weather permit- all the various water sports ing show the Buzzards first, iol
ting ^are ideal days for a- plentiful and there will be competitions held 
time after June tjgtween Penticton and Kelowna in
B y virtue of their 17-7 win over 
the - Hornets,. Pilseners have fin­
ished in second place in the Jctcal
Hornets
GARDEN TEA
The Glenmore Community Club’s 
annual garden tea and said of home 
cooking will be held on Wednes­
day, June 24, at the home of iMrs. 




2# per word' per insertion, miniirtum 
1$ werds.
20% discount’ for 3 or more Inser- 
-tions without change.
Charged advertisements—add 104. 
'.for each billing.
SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
. PAGE
$1.00 per coluihn< inch.
DISPLAY
804 per column inch.
h e l p  w a n t e d
APPLE THINNERS WANTED — 
Apply Peter Stankov, East Kelow­
na, or phone 6197. 88-2c
ASSISTANT-PUBLIC HEALTH 
EDUCATION—
B.C. CIVIL SERVICE- 
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, 
VICTORIA.
Starting salary $233. Training and 
promotional opportunities. Must be 
gradiiate of a recognized, University 
withf basic courses in biological 
sciences, English and social 
sciences; preferably a year’s post­
graduate study related to education 
or: teacher training; ability to write 
and edit public material and to 
speak in public. Application forms
SAW FILING, GUMMING, RE­
CUTTING; planer knives, scissors, 
chainsaws, etc., sharpened. Lawn 
mower service. E. A. Leslie. 2915 
South Pendbzi. 69-tfc
PLASTER, STUCCO AND CON- 
crete work. John Fenwick. Dial 
7244 or write to Okanagan Mis­
sion. FREE estimates. 87-tfc
T R A I^  BY AIR ~
Phone PENTICTON 2975 or Write 
THE OKANAGAN TRAVEL 
BUREAU,
212 Main Street
for information. Ŵe make your re­
servations and sell Air, Transportar 
tion to any airport in the world. 
Agents for;
CANADIAN PACIFIC AIRLINES 
TRANS-CANADA AIRLINES 
NORTHWEST AIRLINES INC. 
UNTED AIRLINES 
: and many others. : . 62-tfc
15. A. Klein, prop., Benvoulin and 
K.M.Mi Strawberry Farm. 85-5c
FOR BETTER LEGHORNS BUY 
your chicks from Canada’s oldest 
established R.OP. Leghorn breed­
ing farm. Derreen Poultry Farm at 
Sardis. B.C. 46-tfc
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. 
Complete stock of parts and acces­
sories and good repair service. Cyc­
lists come to Campbell’s! Dial 2107 
—Leon at EUis. CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP. 45-tfc
rowing, swimming and canoeing.
It was also announced that plans 
are going ahead for construction of 
a swimming, platform at Okanagan 
Lake.:...
The various clubs are now active­
ly engaged in practice: the rowing 
club at Rotary Park, 10 a.m, Sun­
days; the war canoe club Monday 
and Wednesday at 7 p.m. and Sun­
day at 11 a.m; at the Sicamous; the 
swimming club Wednesday at 7.30 
p.m. and Sunday morning at Rotary 
Park.
All of these clubs are looking for 
new members, especially the swim­
ming club as it just starting to prac­
tise; This club has two very .excel­
lent coaches in Gerry Keyon, a local
lowed by the ’ Pilseners, 
and Red Sox.
Semi-final playoff games will 
see the Buzzards vs. the Hornets, 
Pilseners vs. the Red Sox.
ITie latter two-teams play tomor­
row: night. The first game of the 
playoffs saw the other two clubs 
in action last night. . 
j Game time in the future will be 
6.15 p.m. in. order to get in the- full 
seven innings. Howard Hardie is 
hopeful that seniors 'will' turn out 
to officiate as umpires. He needs 
help. How about it, fellas?
STAGETTES GARDEN TEA 
AjND APRON SALE ,
Stagette garden tea and apron 
sale with tea-cup reading and a 
garden draw as added attractions, 
will be held at the home of Mrs,
!Arbuckle, 1968 Abbott Street, o n ' 
Saturday, June 20, from 3.00 .to 5.00 
p.m.
HOSPITAL AUXILIARY
: The regular monthly meeting of . 
the Kelowna Hospital Women’s 
Auxiliary will be held Monday, , 
June 29, at 3.00 p.m, in the Health 
Centre. -
HUGE OUTLAY
World Tennis, 'the Kramer-man­
aged- tour which is appearing in 
Kelowna and District' Memorial 
Arena,. Tuesday,' June 30, is a gi-
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new and used wire
rope; pipe and fittings; chain, steel  ̂ ___  _____, ......
plate and shapes. Atlas Iron and bojr” gantic undertaking, a :quarter-of-a-
Metals Ltd., 250. Prior St., Vancou- Rounds, former assistant instructor million: dollar initial; outlay being
with the Ogopogo Swim* Club in required bj( promoter Jack Kram- 
Kelowha. er. It has proven to. b e ; a . success
The war canoe club is at present card-everywhere.: :
PICNIC
The annual picnic of the Busl- ' 
ness and Professional Women’s 
Club will be held at Gyro Park on{ 
Friday, June 26, at 6.15 p.m. A ll: 
members visiting in the city a re . 
welcome. ‘
S H U R P A S S  PACIFIC COLLEGE (L td .)  
1 7 th  A n n u a l
SUMMER SCHOOL
J u ly  2  t o  A u g u s t  21
In preparation for August Departmental 
Examinations
U n i v e r s i t y :  E n t r a n c e -  
a n d .  S e n i o r  M a t r i c u l a t i o n  C g u r s e s
R E F R E S H E R  C O U R S E S  I N  A L L  G R A D E S
Private and Class Tuition ♦
S h u rp a s s  P a c if ic  C o lle g e  (L td .)
1619 West 10th Avenue, 
VANCOUVER, B:C. 
(Matriculation Specialists)
Telephone GEdar ,3131 Register Early
Listen to CKOV arid CKOK for 
further information
ver, B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 3-tfc
NATIONAL m a c h in er y  CO. 
Limited. Distributors for: Mining, 
sawmill, logging and contractors’ 
equipment. : Enquiries ' ■ Invited 
Granville Island, Vancouver 1, B.C.
25-tfn
B a i l in g . , jgvmml6g.
Chain * saws<! sharpened. ' Lawn- 
mower service. Johnson’s F i l in g  
Shop, phone 3731, 764 Cawston 
Ave, 74-tfc
attempting to form a senior and 
junior men’s team. Any boys inter-; 
ested are invited to. come to the 
Sicamous on Supday morning at 
eleven o’clock. .
’The rowing club is also very busy 
. in, its-practices.. This section of the
RED OAK FLOORING 
DELIVERED TO^KELOWNA , ..
recutting- No. J  Shorts^25/32 x per Club was the first to talng Oyama.........j;240 OOAhonor to'Penticton this year. , Four.:
LADIES SOFTBALL LEAGUE
sta n d in g s
•p W
Super-Valu Aces .... 4 4
Rutland .....................4 3
Winfield ..... A........  2
.... ........   4 0
V S’TRAWBERRY SOCIAL C
The Ladies’ Auxiliary to the. 
Canadian Legion will Ihold a 
straw'oerry social at the Legion 







FOR A- COMPLETE . FLOORING 
service FLOR-LAY , CO. Sanding, 
finishing, wall tp wall carpets, lino­
leum and lino-tile. Call at 549 Ber­
nard Avenue or dial 3356, • - 47-tfc
No. 1 Random Lengths per M $305.00 boys—Peter Hatfield, John Duncan, 
No, 2 ShorW 25/32 x»2y4” per M— Boyce Butler and Laurie Pearker,
$190.00
No. 2 Random Lengths per M $210.00 
White* Oak ........... $10.00 per M less
ROSENGREN’S
1198 Kingsway r— Vancouver, B.C;
. ^6-28c
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
JUNIOR A U ^IA R Y  •
’B)ie Jiunior Hospital Auxiliary 
will hold a dinner meeting at the 
Royal .^ne-H otel .tonight at. 6.15.
Failure to'stop for a flashing red 
'light cost driver James Connoly a 
$4.50 waiver fine.
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-rCom-, 
- „ . . r,,-, ,,, M c 1 plete maintenance'service. Electric-
availablc froin Civil Service contractors. Industrial Electric;
256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758. :
82-tfc
Commission, 636 Burrard Street,
Vancouver, OR Weiler Building,
Victoria, OR Government Agencies,' - .. ______
to bo submitted to the Chairman. n * n P  P T ^M T  
B.C. Civil Service Commission, Vic- ^  V * ' x
toria, IMMEDIATELY. 88-lc
26 FOOT HOUSE TRAILER. Apply 
M.‘Hallam, Trepanier-Store, Peach- 
land, B.C. 87-8p
B FLAT TENOR BUESCHER SAX. 
Silver finish. Newly overhauled 
with new pads. Case. $165.00, Blue 
Water Lodge,, Oyama, B.C. 87-3p , |
MALE JUNIOR OR SENIOR MAT- NISHTO SUITE, tath, hot water. 
RICULATION GRADUATES. We Separate entrance. Phone ,7700 
would be pleased to discuss the pro- ■ ‘ ■ ou-ip
fession of Chartered Accountancy, ^ qqj^
FOR RENT—NICE 3-ROOM FUR- PROPERTY FOR SALE
5 ROOM HOUSE, STUCCOED, Du- 
loid shingles. Price $4,600.00. 1293 
Richter. Apply. 992 Coronation.
.S i^ ’o t t e a - l o r S t u S  S d S .  U SELt WKESHOEE ROAD
intorested plcaw call ol Campfecll, _______________________ ®“T T '  S
Imrie & Shankland. 102 Radio 2 FURNISHED SLEEPING !fc)OMS
Building, Kelowna. . bo-jc
WD  
87-tfc -acentrally locaied, clean; pleasant,
A rr T.AC #\r.T̂RTTXT/-ici on quiet street. 1069 • Marshall. THE R.C,A.F. HAS OPENINGS for 5334, 88-3p
cx R.C.A. and R.A.F. Regiment ________________
personnel to train In ' the new 3 r q o M FURNISHED SUITE — 
ground defence force, Contact the close in, available Immediately. Ap- 
Cnreer Counsellor at the Armour- piy 375 Glenn Ave. Phone 4281.
SMART 6-ROQM BUNGALOW— 
Fully modern, automatic oil heat, 
olfcctric hot water tank. Attached 
plastered garage. Phone 2720.
87-3C.
'5^  to
^  t o









McNElLllr^lN "lo v in g  MEMORY 
of Mrs. Gcorgo McNeill who died in 
Kelowna on June 22nd, 1951.
Two years have passed since that 
sad Day
When one we loved was called
' ■ ■"■away
God took her Homo, it was His will 
But In, our Hearts, She Uveth slUl. 
Ever remcmberetl ,by her Husband 
and Family.
88-lc
w"e~w i^ii "t o  ex ten  d" t o  d u u
many frJendn and neighbors our 
sincere thanks mid deep apprecia­
tion for the many kind expreiwlons 
of sympathy wul floral tributes ex- 
tend(Hi to us in the passing of our 
beloved son and brother. George 
Nlshl. Special thanks to Dr. Lhn 
and the hospital start and Rev. S. 
Ikuta.
Mr, and Mr*. KlSUAClimO NISHI, 
‘ ' Alice and Jackie.
. ' . Iia-lc
THREE ROOM FURNISHED 
SUITE. Apply 1874 Elhcl^t. 88-3p
WILL E3K:h7 ^  2-BEPRdoM  
suite, Calgary, ■ for accommodation 
in Kelowna from July 17 to Aug. 3,
Writel W. McRobcrts. 2116 - 16A St.
S.W., for further particulars.
87-20
HOUSE ON WEST AVE. Available 
July lit. Apply Box 2207 Kelowna Apply nt 
Courier. ’ 85-3C
MONTH OF JULY — MODERN 
furnished homo in Victoria. Love­
ly view. Four bedrooms. Further 
details write 1152 Dollna Rond, Vic­
toria, or phone Kelo\vna 7510.'
SIX ROOM HOUSE WITH FULL 
basement, three* bedrooms, dining 
room, living rgom with fireplace 
and modern kitchen. Oak floors 
throughout, 28’ x 44' tho hou.se has 
lovely grounds, completely fenced 
In and a garage w ith ' overhead 
door, lift and concrete floor. Lo­
cated at 503 Lawrence, tho house 
must bo , seen to bo ■ appreciated.
507 Lawrence 00-tfc
EXCELLENT BUILDING LOT. 433 
Glcnwood Avenue. Size 51 ft, x 
130 ft. New homes, cement side­
walk. Apply owrier, G. D, Herbert, 
1684 Ethel St. 81-tfc
WANTED TO RENT
rO U '4  BEDROOM HOUSE, W m i 
plana on buying, Would pay ronsonr 
a,ble rent. Excellent references. In 
Kelowna prefcrre<l.’ Phono 7638,
86-3p
85-3T-P ATTRACTIVE CORNER LOT ON 
Abbott nr\d Francis overlookingvj 
Inko, Excellent soil, no clearing 
necessary. Suitable for ony typo of 
home. Telephone 2802 or .3443 In 
evenings, '  . Cfl-tff
uwwn®?2
WE WISH TO "THANK OUR kind 
friends and neighbors, td the Knox 
Clinic, nurses and start of the Kel­
owna General HosnU.nl. Day's Fun­
eral Home and Father Monseigneur 
MaeKenrie and Father Cunningham 
for their avis of kindness dvirlng our 
nwent loss of hush.nnd and father 
and also cxteiul grateful UtanU 
for the beautiful floral tributes.
WANTED
(Miscellaneous)
TyM A R K ET PRlCEs' PAID FOR 
scrap Iron, steel, brftss, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd.. 250 Prior S t, Vancouver. B.C. 
Phone PA7:i(lc 6357. S-Uc
CARS AND TRUCKS
DOUBLE YOUR ENGINE LIFE 
with BARDAHI*. Increase film 




FULtY EQUIPPED Restnurant- 
wlth living quartcra nt Endcirby. 
For full particulars phone 7584, 
Kclowtin, or write 6i0 Okanagan 
nivd. 0’/-3c
^ riy iC E  E’TATW to
lease, central location , in Salipnn 
Arm on TraiUi-Cannda Highway, 
3ub car dealcimlp available. Occu­
pancy around July 15. 10.53, $5,000.00 
capital needed to handle. Apply or 
write British American Oil Co. 
Ltd., Kelowna, B.C 86-3c
T R Y ~
E ffic ie n t, e ffe c tiv e  an d  r e a lly  eco n o m ica l
Mrs. GUOZELLE and FAMILY. GOOD CLEAN LIVING ROOM
8«*lc fiiiniture. drapes, lamps, bedrmnn 
suite, electrical sewing machine, 
washing waridne, floOr imlhdter*, 
refrigerator, tubs, bolters, farden 
UmUs. mower*, other houiehold ar­
ticles, badminton, tennis rackets, 
some golf clubs.. 1015 Carruthers 3t,
OLD flKD BELL
WADENA. Sask.-Uke so man)' 
other pioneers fixtures these days, 
Wadent's old fire Ih‘II has tkeemne 
a hbtoric retie, it has l>cen replac­
e d  b y  n  m o d e m  f i r e  s i r e n .
UONTtKAL GANAOIENH 
TRADE GEORGE MeAVOY 
MONTRF.AL-~Montrenl Canadl- 
ens announced Ia.st week the pur­
chase Of goalie Bob Perreault ifom 
the Providence Rt!ds ol the Amert* 
cMn Hockey Iwague for an undis­
closed amount of cash and George 
McAvoy, defenceman with the Pen­
ticton V’s of the O.SAHL last sea-
Want Ads are as ‘'newsy” as the front page and your key to Action and 
Profit! If you’re a buyer . . .  a seller, or a swapper, you’re sure to agree 
that h little Want Ad does a whale of a big job in getting results. Say “hffllo” 




l o p  GALVEkT
D|#UED, Bl.lNbtP kN6;8dTtil|^6 IN.,CANADA BY CALVERT PlSTIUEBS,LIMITED.
THIS A D V E R T IS E M E N fli N b T .T u b lis r tE D  0 # .  
. •  ̂ OR SY THE OOVERhjMD
piSPlAYED BY THE LIQUOR C O N tR O L BOARD 
NT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA • . ,
F O U N D
a  h i d d e n  t a l e n t
Discover money*a talent 
fo r  opening opportunity
OP£NA 
SAVINGS T  
ACCOUNT AT
37.4




PA G E  S IX T H E  K E L O W N A  COURIER MONDAY,. JUNE 23. 195$
Couple set July 25 
date fo r‘ wedding
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Niblock. 8M 
Glenn Avenue, announce the en* 
gagement of their youngest daugh­
ter, £li:i^beth, to Mr. A. Forbes 
Criikkshank. son of Mir. and Mrs. 
R. F. Crulckshank, 667 Rose Av­
enue.
The wedding will take place at 
First United Church. July 25, at 
2.30 p.m. Rev. D..M. Perlcy will 
officiate.
H o m e  b e a u t i fu l ly  d e c o r a te d  w i th  s p r in g  
f lo w e r s  f o r  A A eise-G o ldsm ith  r i t e s
B ir th s
White wedding bells with pink r n r i T I P r  K p I n W I l r l  
and.white streamers cascading over '  V* INv|UVwllU
bouquets of pink roses and peonies
R C A F ' t r a i n s  c o - e d s  a s  r e s e r v e  s u p p ly  o f f i c e r s
f  f
V M
D o u q c i 01 K a  •  i  I
t o u c h e d  w i t h  w h i t e ,  p r o v i d e d  t h e  n i r l  P Y C n P r i n P C  
s e t t i n g  i n  t h e  h o m e  o f  Mr. G. H, y '*  * . v A v l  lOI ly C O
■ j e  o f - h i s  ,  / '  I
VOWS a t  G ^ g a r y
Goldsmith for the marriag
daughter, Ivy Sheila, to 
Meisc, on Monday, June 
D. M. Perley officiated at the 3.00 Mr. and_Mrs, H. B. Matthews, 
p.m. rites. Bankhead, announce the marriage
The bride is the daughter of the of their daughter, Betty Doris, to 
late Mrs. G. H. Goldsmith while the Mr, Frank H. Lander, only son of 
groom’s parents are Mr.-'^and Mrs. Mrs. H. Lander of Norman, Okla-
AT KELOWNA GENERAL 
HOSPITAL:
BQHNKE: To" Mr. and Mrs. Ern­
est Bohnke of R.R.2, June 17, a som 
- DREW: To Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Drew of Kelowna, June 17, a 
daughter.
KERR; To Mr. and Mrs. John 
Kerr of Kelowna, Juno 17, a 
daughter. • ,
ATKINSON; To Mr. and Mrs. 
William Atkinson of Kelowna, June
FORMER JiAYOR . . .  A former 
mayor of Kelowna, W. R. Trench, 
is aUpreseni visiting liji' the city.
keeps
f a l s e  te e th
white! bright! 
sweet! clean!
--V < v , J
Frank .Meise of Prince'George 
Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride chose an afternoon dre^s 
of aqua nylon with which she 
wore white accessories and she car-
homa, uud the late Mr. Lander.
ried a bouquet 
carnations.
pink and white
Her attendants. Miss Margaret 
Mosser and Miss Fijancis Senger,
, Canon W, H. Krump Officiated qt 
the rites, conducted quietly at 
Christ Church. .Calgary on June 12, 
A quiet reception. was later held 
in the Spanish ROom in the PalUser 
Hotel, attended by immediate mem­
bers of the family.' f ‘
Miss Matthews is well-known in 
w w r ‘dre^“es‘7dTnticrily‘̂ ^ been employed by
pastel shades of yellow and blue Kdowna Sawmill Company be- 
respectively and they wore com- 
plementary. headdresses of floral v-aigary
design. " '
Groomsman was Mr. Leonard 
Goldsmith, of Woddfibre, B.C. 
brother of the bride. .
A reception for relatives and 
dose friends followed the ceremony, 
with. Rev. perley proposing the 
toast to the bride. The bride’s fath­
er gave the response. Mrs. M. Mos­
ser and Mrs. J. Senger presided 
at the urns.
fore leaving here over one year 
for Calgary and Edmonton 
where she has since Veen em­
ployed with an oil company. Mr. 
and Mrs. Matthews, who drove to 
Calgary for the' wedding, have 
since returned home.
Undeii the U niversity Rese;rye .' Trainings 
plan, these; college uhdergrads are training at 
Aylmer, Que^.i'to"; become sppply officers of 
the jRGAR Spending; their summer holidays in 
training, -they earn ' enough ' to  hefp :them
through their university course, and after C A piO itx/
three years are fully tfained reserve officers, p U L itJ i  y
ready for , duty in an emergency as experts in 
supply and procurement.
—Central Press Canadian -
O r g a p j ia t io n  d e s i r in g  to  q id  m e n ta l ly  
r e t a r d ^ r c b i l d r e n .  s e l e c t s  s u i t a b le  n a m e
W hat You 
Get f o r  
O n l y
N e w  ■ !  9
X o f r  PHee
^■Ne\yIyrfp^med^organization to as­
sist hientaUy retarded children^ has 
been named the , Kelowna and. Dis­
tric t; Council ;4or Mentally jRandl- 
capped Children.' ■ ' ;
* At a'meeting held at the hoine of
I Hither iand Yon ]
.‘‘NURSES’' c o i m a m o N ____
Mrs. Trueman, „Mrk A. Brecken-
FHII
Mrs. Horace Simpson, a move was ridge and Mrs. J, Chambers return- 
made to obtain/ a temporary class ed last | week from "Vancouver 
rooiri"; where individual instruction where they were among 402 people 
can be given handicapped children, registered .at the" annual meetirig 
It is hoped to sell iridiyidual. mem- of; the Registered Nurses Assocla-
bership,^es for'a, nominal sum, so t'ibn ot B-C.
that some form of accommodation" ‘ ‘ *
can be .provided; , equipment-pur- FROM GALT . . . Guest at the 
chased,, and.ajteacher engaged.. The bf Mirs. Phil Meek is her sister, 
group is presently looking into the Mrs, A, F. Hansuld of Galt' Ont. 
legal aspects of selling the -m^m- Mrs. Meek accompanied Mr. Meek, 
berships., >, •! ;v [  vi?Ho. was home for the week-end
Mrs. i Simpson was Elected .chair- ‘ bdek. • to "Vancouver and will re­
man' of the'grbupf.R. C.-'Gore, vice- tutn homo later in the week, 
chairman and' treasurer; Mrs. "W. > ♦ • *
Buss,.'recording secretary;-Mrs.",P, ." QYBb CONVENTION . , . Kel- 
N." Trenwith,' men}herships;/'Mrs., P,, /ownaMelegatds leaving for "the Gy- 
Wpodhbuse-, pui^licfty;.!fnd/Mrs.5 T. fb-hotnbihed'district, and interna
P lUrit̂ Wniuifrfe'VnrlUpatinA'l. •' 1* __:__ ...u:»u -...in v.. -Mfc ili^nfs;’i;edUcatibii; .{(bn'at convention which w ill, be
ENTERTAINED . . .  In honor of 
Mrs. Phil Meek; Mrs. H. M. True­
man and Mrs. H. . Miller enter­
tained at a coffee party last week.
WEEK-ENDING . in Kelowna 
was Mr. Dune Whillis of Trail.
♦ '* •
VISITING FATHER , . . Mrs. R. 
Dillabaugh is . presently in Rose- 
town, Sask., visiting with her 
father, Mr. George Leith, who is 
seriously ill.
FISHING TRIP . .' . Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Spear, 547 Lawrence Avenue, 
returned Friday from a 12-day fish­
ing trip to Beaver Lake.
/\’v/ /'
-AFTER FIVE .,. Mr, and Mrs. 
Christopher Reid entertained Sat­
urday at a ' cocktail party, honor­
ing Mrs. Reid’s son, Df. Bob Heth- 
erington, who has been holiday­
ing here for the past three weeks. 
Dr. Hetherington will fly back to 
Toronto a t  the’end of the week.
DENTAL' CONVENTION . . . Dr. 
and Mrs. T. J. Hackie and-Dr. K. 
E, Geis 'returned Saturday night
p r e s e n t s  c o n c e r t  
a t  E ast K e lo w n a
Lovers of choral music .will have 
the opportunity to hear one of the 
finest programs for choral work on 
Friday when the Southern Okan­
agan Choral Society makes its ap­
pearance at the East Kelowna Com­
munity Hall,
Presenting its seventh annual 
concert, the. Choral Society will 
render 15 selections which have 
received complimentary, reviews 
from communities wher^ they have 
already appeared. The concert will 
. include also instrumental and voc­
al soloists.
•. Conducted by Harold Ball, the 
choral society has 38 voices and 
originates from Oliver, B.C. ”  
Undeh the sponsorship of the 
East Kelowna" Community Hall As­
sociation,', the concert will com­
mence at ,8.00 p.m.
G u id e  n o te s
-Ju n e  w e d d in g  
o f  w id e  i n t e r e s t  
is  a n n o u n c e d
A' June wedding of province- 
wide interest is announced today 
by Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Jenkinson 
of 3854 Triumph Streep Vancouver, 
the forthcoming marriage of their 
daughter, Elearnor Louise, to Mr. ' 
Kermit Eutin, of Kelowna.
The bride elect is a graduate of 
Burnaby North High School and 
has taught in the elemfentary 
schools of Van Ande,-Kelowna and 
Kimberley. Mr. Eutin is the son of 
a well-known pioneer family in 
Rutland..
' The marriage will take place on 
June 29 at 2.30 p.m. at Rutland 
United Church. The bride is pleas­
ed to have as her attendants Miss 
Dorothy Bruce, of Kelowna, Mrs, 
Ronald Felty, of South Burnaby, 
and Beth Bingeman, of Waterloo,
' Ontario. Rev. P. Mallet will per­









(In s tru c tio m  o n 'b o u U )
On Thursday evening, June 18, 
the 1st Glenmore Guide Company 
and Brownie Pack held a combined 
meeting, the occasion being the 
“flying up” into Guides for Caro­
line Sladen. i
Carolina was one of our wirst 
enrolled Brownies and our first 
Golden Hand Girl. The Guides also 
heard with deep regret that their 
young and popular lieutenant, Pat 
Harren, ■ was leaving for ’ Vancou­
ver.'She is a Gold Cord Guide and 
will be greatly missed. This was 
our final meeting of the season, ex­
cept for the Brownie picnic, the 




IN KELOWNA, . . . Mr. Babe 
Newman, well-known musician 
formerly of Kelowna, and now re­
siding in Welland, Ont_, arrived 
here last week to attend the funeral 
of his mother, Mrs. Bessie Newman.
A Queen is Crowned
Technicolor Feature . 
THURS. FRI. - SAT.
June 25tli - 26th, 27th 




"YOU SAW  IT  IN  T H E  C O U R IER ’
BRIPIGE PARTY .
"Campbell was.'hosless to a small: 
bridge ’party: Thursday evening, in 
honor of Mrs. P. Meek who will 
be leaving Kelowna-shortly to-join 
her ; husband : in- Vancouver. Mr* 
Meek left Kelovyna about two 
weeks ago. -
held , in .VbOChhV®̂ ,; June a ijweek ,at Jasper ;where they
Mrs. J. K. 'will be Mr, R. H. Wilson,-presidjent^ attended a dental convention. Dr.
of the Kelowna club, Mr. and Mrs.-.and Mrs. H. -R. Henderson, who
R8.YAL0TY




every Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday and get a beau­
tiful
Doll of All Natioos
F R E E !' II
with every $39.00 Cash 
Register .Slips dated on 
Mondays. Tuesdays and 
Wednesdays.
Suprr-Vttlu believes In passing on all possible savings. 
For mnnv, reasons it costa us less to serve you early |n the 
week. That’s why wr c a n .ofrer this,sensational bonus to curly- 
wook shopjKrs “ beautiful'doUt of all nations absolutely ̂ frcc,
. Do all or part of your shopping early next week—you’ll 
enjoy shopping nt your leisure—avoid hustle and hiisUe^save 
the week-ends for other things you want to do. You II enjoy 
the same fre.sh quality . . . the same tremendous variety . . . 
the sumo low prices that help you cut foo<l costa at Super- 
', ,'Vahi. ■ ,1,
And you'll get free dolls—as many os you wish—to decor­
ate your hom e-or as a wonderful gift for girls of all agc.s. 
Start saving cash register slips!
Moving eyes, lifelike hair, moVeablO arms and head, ex­
quisite liaml-sewn costumes!
Remember Cash RcKlatcr Slips Obtained Thursday, Fil- 
. day and Saturdays are NOT valid.
Bert Johnston, Mr. and Mrs, R. G. 
Rutherford, Mr. and Mrs. Royce 
Bazett^nd :.Mr. and Mrs. -C. Gad- 
des.
PARENTS |HERE . . . ’ Mr. and 
Mrs. B. E. Cummings of Kerrobert, 
Sask., are presently visiting with 
their •son-in-law and daughter; Mr.
; end Mrs. J, L. Koch, -1821 Pendozl 
' Street.'
 ̂ * * •
_ ■ HAVIN’G GUESTS . . . Presently 
.holidaying, at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A, E. Walters,, is-Mr.'Walter’s 
'sister, .Mrs. E. Nelcombe of Van- 
qouver, who will return to the 
coast on Sunday. Week-end guests 
were Mrs., Walter’s ' brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. R.. C. 
Dyer;, who motored up from Se­
attle to visit with Mrs. Walter's 
mother, Mrs. E. C. Dyer, also a 
Vanqouver guest at “Hochelaga.”
- FRipM CALGARY . . . Mrs. Phil \ 
Weddell ,and.' young daughter, 
Chcync, arrived Sunday ,night to 
np’cndilwo weeks, visiting with her
• parcn|s;, Mr. ahd Mrs. T. B. Reece,
I Westblihk and with Mr. pnd’ Mrs.
E. C. Weddell, 1831 Pendozl.
. RECENT VISITORS . . .  at the 
'.home pf Mr. and Mrs: J. ,L. Koch 
. wercMr. and Mrs. B. T. Kaiser of
Harris,' Sank. ’ . . i ■
y. ' ■ • . ' ' ,
- ANNUAL , VACATION , , . Mr. 
and !Mrs;'BiU! Rne and''son, Gordon,
,left'^Erlday’morning by car for a 
',twoS-l«edk holiday nt Kerrobert,
,s'’Sn'»kri
'' - 'COFFEE P A l ^  . . . Mr.s. Chris­
topher Reid, ‘Oknnngnn Mis.sibn, 
was hostess to approximately 45 
guests Friday morning when she 
ontertoined at a coffee party.
ON CHRISTELTON . . . Mrs, 0. 
St. P, Aitkens, 423 Chrlstlcton,' eri- 
tertninod a few friends during tl>o 
tea hour Friday afternoon,
HOME FOR A WEEIC . . .  Mr. 
Vernon Swordfeger arrived liome 
Wednesday from Sondsplt. B.C,, to 
spend a week or so visiting with 
his parents, -Mr. and Mrs. N. Swerd- 
feger, V i. •  Ilk •  I '
FROM MEDICINE HAT . . .  A 
recent guest nt the home of Mr. 
find Mrs, E. M. Corruthors, was 
their duughtcr, Mrs, C. Nc.sa nnet 
son, Colin, of Medicine Hnt, AUn,
BUFFET' SUPPER PARTY___
Mrs. P. W. Pridhnm cnlertalnccl nt 
n buffet aupficr parly Friday even­
ing, honoring Mr. and Mrs. llarohl 
Whitmore who me visiting here 
from Vancouver. Thft hoiumies 
were formerly of Kelowna.
IIOUDa'yED ON THE ISLAND 
. . . Mrs. J. Galbrallh, Lakcshorc 
Road, returned home recently from 
ft iwo-wcck trip to Vancouver .and 
Victoria. • # •
VISITORS FROM ENGLAND , . 
Mr. nnd Mrs. C. R. Bull are pres- 
cntly host# to Mr. RuR’.s cousin, 
Mr. Rftlph Houghton nnd Mrs. 
Hougl\t«m who arrived Irere Wed- 
nesrlay for n week's hoUdny. Kjoitr 
Oxford, England, this is the Hough­
ton's fiiftl visit to the OKonagan.
also attended: the parley, returned 
home Friday afternoon.
CALIFORNIA GUESTS . . . Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Geem, their sra and 
daughter and .Mrs. Geem’s "father, 
Mr. Perry McDonald of Carmel, 
Calif,,, were in Kelowna for a few 
days last week, yisiting at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. P. McLean and 
Mrs. W. Rightmyer,' 1869 Maple 
Street. ■■ '
CLUB CHAMPION . . .  of the 
ladies' section of the Kelowna Golf 
and Country Club, Mrs. J. P, Se- 
cord, was presented with a gift 
"Wednesday following thlb twilight 
golf, prior to her departure at the 
end of June for Bellville, Ont. Ac­
companied by her children, Mrs. 
Sccord will join her husband who 
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1580 XVftlcr HIrcct 
PHONE 2803
I t  takes only 15 minutes from tKe 
time'your fruit is prepared to make 
a batch of jam or jelly with Certo. I t’s 
the easy way because Certo is a 
highly concentrated im it pectin 
product— the natural jellying sub­
stance extracted from fruit.
With Certo yoii use only a ONE- 
MINUTE full, ToUm&hoil You don’t 
boil down your juice, so you average 
50% more jam or jelly. You keep tlie 
lovely fresh-fruit taste and color, 
too. There’s a separate'kitchen- 
tested Certo recipe for each kind of 
fruit. Follow the simple directibns 
carefully to be sure of sparkling, 
taste-temptiQg jams and jellies.
and Certo Short-Boll 
Recipes give you 
SOli MORE 
from your fruit
TAH£ YO m  PfCtC
UqiUlO p R  CRY07A18
C erto  in either form  
gives equally  g o o d  results'
\ SICIN SOOKUNDCn MtCI.
Ifim oar / /
A froduci «f Ocntfal toofti
, flECIPB BOOKLET under llio 
label of every bottle end In 
every pnekogo,- Kach type ha» 
•pecinl recipes wliicli must be 
followed. They ere nut inter* 
cliengeable. P17
MOKDAV, JtJNE 22. 18» THE KELOWNA COURIER RAGE SEVEN
*TO?nr SOLDIEE DUE" and directed by Joseph-M. New* 
Based ah the early days o( the "Pony Soldier" features Can>* 
Boya! Canadian Mounted Bolice, eron Milchell, Thomas Gomea; and 
Twentieth Century-Fox's Technl- Penny Edwards with Robert Hort- 
color outdoor drama. -Pony Sol- on. Anthony Earl Numkena, Adel- 
dier" open Thursday. Friday, and *ne Dc Walt Reynolds, Howard
G ia n t  a r m a d a  s t r e t c h e s  s e v e n  m ile s  a lo if$  s h o r e
Saturday this week at the Para­
mount Theatre with Tyrone Power 
in.the starring role.
An action-filled talc of the brav- 
try  of one man a|;ainst an entire 
tribe of savage Indians. “Pony 
Soldier" recounts a .true  adveturc 
that has since grown to become a 
proud legend in the annals of the 
famed Northwest Mounties.
Produced by Samuel C. Engel
Petrie and Stuart Randall in sup-, 
porting roles.
Ticketed for violating the one, 
hour parking by-law, J, Keidolin. 
Edith Hillier, l l  Wirachowski. P. 
Schellenbcrg. Ann Smith. L. G. Wil­
son, L. Stephens. J. Williamson, W. 
Morrison, W, A. Mitchell and E. R, 
Tuddenham paid a fine of $2.50 
each.
f j
f r o m  C - I - L
min/ f w.iyunr/w 'w/iswwrtm ■r  .y. »Myji
m
A photo.^for posterity is this one of the 
huge armada of ships assembled off Spithead, 
England, for the coronation review. Stretch­
ing seven miles along the shore, the armada 
- consisted of 221 Gommonwealth warships ‘and
TREAT FOR FEETI A new process puts s-t-t'C-t-c-h into nylon yams 
just as though they were elasticized...makes possible these socks 
for men 'Chat always fie perfectly. There’s;.'less "chance of buying 
wrong sizes now that nylon “stretch" socks are available. Just two or 
three basic sizes fit all sized feet from very small.; to extra I large.
C a n a d a  p re p a re s  to  
d e a l w ith  d is a s te r
A n im a l d a m ^ e  
in  S u m m e r la n d
SUMMERUtNB ‘‘Worst year 
for dogs in the history of ttie'munl- 
. cipality.” ■; ■ ■
"I^is was the concensus of coun­
cil members lajst week when two 
claims were presented for chickens , 
destroyed by ̂ ogs. . < ,
Claims paid this year by th» mu­
nicipality for > chickens^' sheep and ' 
goato killed by dogs have am ount^ 
•tO',$324.50/'.:’' ';v
'The claims last 'Week were en^ ' 
tered by A. Leatdo! and-. J,; Imly- - 
oshi. Mr. Leardo repotted the lop 
of 51 lQ-\Veek-pid;chicfeeti8'biut mid 
he had bwn able, to ideate only SI •. 
of the carcasses.; Mr, linayoshi .ret ' 
ported loss, of 10 ^chickens of Ute
■ same, ;■ age,,'Th;,thf ']^e
police report stated' . that%' sbm'e 
brown hair was’ found teiinging' to
•.ithe 'fence:but theyj coudri't detet'-,. 
mine whether it .was^from a d^ 
or coyote. They wili ‘ f̂ et the opih\
, ion pf' an'.expert,
■ The coui&il 'ap^rdvp’d.^ p  
fop the " birds at; dne'>;doilar each, 
payment ;ip . Mr. • Jmaypshl -being 
Subject to police cpnfiima^
' a dog was responsible^ '
^iodgdi^iiio^
this summer will, a resjting  boom “ nOw’l *
in bpat-building One boat works j^^bujlt main building, opened its
here said it, had plenty of orders - - - ■ ----  • c- .
on hand for . this >year—and for 
next year tool ' ,
the largest number of comentions 
in bur history this year, and we 
expect to have one of the best, 
perhaps even a record season.”
. The lodge, was opend by R. Som- 
merville, of Ottawa, general man­
ager of Canadian National hotels, 
who hoisted the Canadian Red En­
sign-up the SQ-foOt. flagpole to got 
the season under, way.
TBT COUBIEll C t^RlFlED S 
FOR QUICK ROSULTH
SPEC1.AL EVENT
LETHBRIDGE^ AUa.—James W. 
Jardinc of Medicine Hat celebrat­
ed his 99th‘birthday by taking his 
first airplane .trip—a 90-mllo. jaunt 
to visit his son' here. ‘Tin a good 
deal younger than man>' 'people 
who are younger than I am,” he 
quipped.
Motorist J. J. Huddlestone was 
fined $4.50 for making a U-turn on 
Bernard where proliibited.
many from other nations; In  the ceremony, 
the Queen's yacht Surprise passed up and 
down the lines of ships.in pn impressive review 
unequalled in modern times.
—Central Press Canadian
BOAT-BUILDING BOOMS .
MEAFORD,  ̂ Ont.—More people 
than ever are taking to the water
How are we setting up disaster ° services?
- measures are taken, that there are
.Aim ; of. Canada’s civil defence services to put them into effect and 
services lor dealing with disaster that such activities are corordinated 
is, ;broadly; to minimize.the toll of for maximum ef^ctiveness. ' 
'catastrophe, in terms of human suf- DEFENCE AREAS '
In a: year Canadian' factories 
turn out 940 milion ’ soda straws, 
362 million ice cream; cones,  ̂ 17 
million pounds of salted peanuts.
doors for the 1953 tseasdh ,last week 
and indications pointed to a rec­
ord year for - the; internatlonally- 
famous resort .in heart of the Can­
adian Rockies. ' '
.“Bookings are almost at capacity 
for • the entire season,’’; said Lodge 
Manager H. J. Gunhing. “We have
IS UNDER i*AR
■' ■ '.t V ' ■'.■■ ■. ■< i
'A  sharp drop in your car's gas mileage is a  sure sign that
 ̂  ̂. ’ * >  ̂  ̂ * s ' * '
your m otor needs a  tun’e-up! For new pep and power . *. 
maximum gas mileage . . . drive in  soonl ' \  - i '
■ i • ’ '-‘.J
V IC T O R Y  M O T O R S  L T O ;
Comer of PendosE and ,Leon Dial 3307
ferjqg, to, keep loss to a minimum, 
to maintain' production dnd' bolster 
the “will to fight,” where there is 
a* hostile- force to combat, and to 
maintain the “will to come back” 
from natural calamity.
' Government- manuals issued for 
public information ;detail« the es-
For civil defence purposes, Can-, 
ada is divided into target, mutual 
aid and mobils support and re­
ception areas. Their names are 
s6lf-e3^1anatory. They embrace 
every section of the country—cities 
most likely to be attacked or where 
disaster would \yreck the heaviest 
tolL;' communities not so likely tosential; measures to' be‘ undertaken
 ̂as designed to reduce Ibss .of life be struck, where supporting aid 
add injury, to afford medical . and could be mobilized quickly to help 
other assistance to the civil popu- those which suffer, and the rest of 
lation, to emure that essential pro- -the country where, in addition to 
, duction will, continue, to restore 'einergency relief, facilities-could be
CONTROl during the spring provides hunting thrills for' this 
ladt'gs well as being a good protective measure for the more useful 
fptms of wildlife. During the off*season, more and ihore, experienced 
hnnterSi, too, find that shooting gophets,..groundhogs,‘magpies'and 
other pestsj^,weU.as.,the w%,„crpwjielps td.keep their-eye "shjrp'JI 
for the fail hunting season. C-I-L make's’̂ ISfidfidable-aiWu^ition 
for this popular sport, * - ^
BAf y e t r  H a m ?
t
.public utilities , and'., services as 
quickly as possible and to mitigate 
property damage which -may have 
been caused. /
Since civil defence, in its very 
essence. is the assuj-ance of the con- 
; tinuity of community services ,the 
> main operational -respohsibility, a- 
part for, overall planning, train­
ing and co-ordination, falls on those 
■ local mupicipal 'age'nfcies which are 
called -Upon ' from day to • day to
enlisted for care of victims of the 
areas devastated.
DEFENCE SERVICES 
Communities organized to deal 
with disaster are setting up ser­
vices which include: police;, with 
volunteers auxiliaries; fire, with 
volunteers, to meet extraordnary 
fy-e hazards; health services, or- j | 
ganized for the treatment of cas­
ualties and maintenance of com­
munity health standards; ambii-;
Those hand/ Polythene bags that so 
many fruits and vegetables are pack- 
I aged in; are wonderful for the lunch 
bdx. Sandwiches wrapped in Polythene 
 ̂stay fresh and the transparent film has 
no odor or taste.
CANADIAN INDUSTRIES LIMITED • MONTREAL
SERVING CANADIANS 
THROUGH CHEMISTRY
ties and. other .organized areas. 
''Thus, ,Civil defence authorities 
point out, self-help'an’d mutual aid 
—keys to - the defeat of disaster-— 
are responsibilities v:of each '; and 
every citizen .T he local govern­
ments—the .municipalities—are re- 
• sponsible for the provision of an 
organization so that the' people can 
produce co-*ordinated self-help. : 
Provincial-governments-are char­
ged with providing mutual aid be­
tween communities and the federal 
government’s role is; that of fen 
suring that appropriate
In 1908, Iho New W e itm ln iU i lOcrotM (com — lo l t r  th o  fom oui 
“ S a lm onbe llic i"— became the l i n t  teom  to  v iln  th e  Canadian 
Lactone C hom plon ihip. ' t
m e. HOM S
V
B
p u m i
In IflOt, William Braid founded B.C.’s first 
' distilU-ry, and established the standard of quality 
that distinguishes B.C.'Double Distilled Rye. 
Discover for yourself why B.C. Double Distilled 
is preferred by British Columbians for Its superb 
flavour, . .  its light body and mellow smoothness.
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA DISTILLERY CO. LTD.NunnY
1 1 1
Th<? Distingukhf<i Prodnds of Columbia*  ̂First Distillery 
AC tmukti miTiUto • kc, ixrosT • a.c musvi ••k csn c iM  * t-c. tm im o London mtv oiiP
S E N S A T IO N A L  C H IN A W A R E  N E W S !
<SS A f *
ment of casualties; rescue workers, 
for recovery of people trapped . In 
collapsed building?; welfare volin- 
teers, -to reduce such stress bri the 
public as disaster might bring; en­
gineers, to aid in restoring public 
utiltes, cleamg debris, etq,, and 
wardens,, to provide aid, informa­
tion and leadership to local groups 
and individuals, in coping - with 
their -trouble^,
ORGANIZING APACiB 
The federal government has. gone 
_ far to see that adequate services 
d'efehce are established; trained and equip­
ped. It has provided siren warn­
ing systems to possible' target areas, 
contributed to the cost of provin­
cial civil defence projects, under­
written, part of the cost of . stand- .I 
ardizing such essential tools as fire­
fighting equipment, trained thous­
ands of people who, in turn, wiil; 
instruct others in approved ciyii 
defence methods, provided special 
radiological and other instruments, 
and has carried on a coritihulhg . 
information program to tell CanaY ; 
dians what they should do if dis­
aster strikes. '■ ' , * , ‘
The -government has also done- 
much to alert and prepare medicoV 
people, ,social workers and others 
needed to caro for, casualties, and 
has stockpiled medical supplies 
and other essential equipment at 
strategic points across the country.
The provinces have nil set up 
civil, defence organizations and 
many of the major cltle.s have Cs-' 
tablished and aro training strong 
forces for emergency duty.
I Canada is- indeed preparing for 
concerted action to tackle w hat-1 
ever emergency may arise. Not the 
least'important o f , her efforts fins 
been directed towards cnlislng the 
active, interest and co-operntion in 
thc.se measures of -the individual 
citizen. Self-help being the essence 
of civil defence, , tho country is 
anxious that everyone should know 
what to do in disaster and that 
every community should be so or­
ganized, trained and equipped that 
loss, both human ' and material, 




Place your order 
for this set. 
Shipment arriving 
July 1st.
\  I ^
A  NEW  EN G LISH  SEM I-PORCELAIN 
D IN N ERW A RE PA TTER N !
Imported from J. & 'G!'-Meakin's Staffordshire potteries, “rfabitant” is a j, 
modern, style pattern on high quality English Semi-porcelain, and, is de- . 
signed specially for. the- Canadian market. -It features-the lieW, style goupe '
shapes,' a smaller dveriali size for daintier table settings, .but giving a ; 
larger.lood surface.--‘.‘Hqbitant"; comes in four colours, red, grey, green and 
yellow. Mix or match'afo'ur sets from any or all these coloiirs. ,
.20 PIECE STARTER SETS, four each, bread and-but­
ter plates, luncheon platos, . cgreal bqWls; â̂  andv
: ;.'saucers, s e t . ' ... .$6,95'
SPEG IA L IN TRO D U C 'TU iRW ^FFER  
' 20’Piece “Habitant’::
'4' Matching Juice, Glas$^s^^ ‘ .50
4 Matching Table Tumblers @15^ ea. .60
Regular .................. ...... .............. ......  $8.pS
SPEC IA L.FO R  SALE PER IO D  / f A
ONLY ....... .....................................  V  I
English Sixteen: Piece LOnchliiHi Seh ;
■Four each luncheon plates, cereal bowls and ,cups and saucers,: 
, Choice of four modern floral patterns. High quality hand painted
glaze decoration. Mix,or match .your patterns; : ' ^
* 16 pee. Set, Reg, $5.95; S p ec ia l.................. !..............$4.49
, Extra Four Piece Place iSettings. Reg. $1.49 ; Spec. $1.19
25%  REDUaiON Ojil CRINDLEY'S FAM0U5 
ENGLISH PETALWArIE ;
Four plain colours for your choice, and • all ore? “solid body"—̂the colout t:; 
goes right throbgh and does not show white if chipped. Full open s^ock in alt , 
'colours. ,, , , . . - - ■ . . ■
20. pee. Starter. Sets, consisting'of (our each cups ahld saucers, bread and'liUtielr-
platcs, dinnen- plates and cereal - bowls. Regular $9.04. Special - .....|... . $Q.4pi /
, tJups, and Sanl^ers, Regular G9<*; Special ... ......... ................... ....................49l(l
Bread and Butter Plates, Regular 39 ;̂ Special... ........................... ......... ...... 30  ̂ ■ '
"Luncheon Plates, Regular SOt*; Special ........ ............. ,•..... ..............'•••............ ,<
, Cereal - Bowls, Regular 40<!; Special ....'.............,,‘...','(.,1.,..!...... .................... .i.:.....35iS - ''
, Other pieces at simlliir,-reductions. - '
CLEARANCE OF QDD; PIECjES ^
andvbrokqn’-sots at roductiohs.of up to ;50%, Come in'aiid check over,
I the,bargains, and replace those broken piece's, - Take advantage of the 
I'laargnlns for low priced'“every day" sots.' ;
This a d v e r t i s e m f i f T t  is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Government of British Columbia.
Penticton, bridge 
"out of bounds" 
to fishermen
PfeNTICTON — Clioicc fishing 
spot of many Penticton youngstcni, 
the Okanagan river bridge on 
Lakoshore drive, will shortly bo 
placed ont o( bounds to fishermen 
and loltcrer.s,
Alderman J. G. Harris, support­
ed by Alderman W. D. Haddicton, 
asked council to take action in the 
interests of safety. >
“We are deeply concerned about 
tills, 'riie bride is part of a bujy 
highway and we have been fortun­
ate not to have had someone kill­
ed or serion.sly hmt,” Aldemnn 
Harris declared 
Council was in full agreement 
and Steps, w ill, be taken towards 
.•ecurlng approval of the provlne- 
ial highway engineers for the plac­
ing of signs prohibiting fishing and 
loitering on the bridge.
FARAGON “PRINfCE CHARLES" MUGS
with sepia lithograph of the heir to the  
thrdnt). jVonderful christening. mugs. At, 
each ............. .................. j..................$1.95
“FOREVER FLOWERS". Sealcd-ln flower 
bowls on black composition base. A choice 
of Bcverol different flowers and orchids. 
Dcnutiful home decorations or for gifts, 
Each .................................................. $1.49
ENGLISH BbNE CHINA TEACUPS and 
SAUCERS, Wide variety of shapes and 
patterns. Ideal for showers or “apprecia­
tion" gifts. •• q Q -
Regular from $1,29, Special... .̂.....
E ^ b  Bose 
China
'  ̂  ̂ ■ ■ M, „■% ‘  ̂ ■ I ,
Coronation TeaWare ’
Delightfully lithographed with our Queen’s head and tho Royal Arms on' top quality 
‘ English bone china by Royal Albert . ’ ' ^
Teacups and Saucers ..; $1.89 Cakes Plates .............................. $2,69
D essert Plates ........... ..............$1,89 'Bon-Bons ....................................$1,19
AYNBLEV cbittONATlON CUFS AND SAVCklLS (witli the Queen in Coronation 
robes) In flnest quality English-bone clitna on tho Aynslcy famous pcriestal sltnpe. 
Each ............... .................................................... J.......................................................... $4.05
„ THE*lF.WTEMPEREDI‘YREXBAKINaWARETOUSE WITH YOUR NEW DINNEIu IeT
Cook In tlio new lime or flamingo coloured Pyroxwarc, and then serve direct to yobr table. All pieces mentioned are avnilablo In 
both colours, and are covered by tho Pyrex 2-yenr guarantee of free rcplnccmejit'If broken by oven hcot, .
Cdvered Bowl Caserolo (2-quart size) ..............................  $L«9 Round Raking and Serving Dish (B-Inch) .........................$1.10
Pie Dish or Shallow Baking Dish (9-lnchl ....................... Oblong Baking and Ijervlng Dish (2-quart) $1.59
Square llkklng and Serving Dish (8-Inch) .....................$M0 Cook smnrily ond s^rve perfectly in versatile Pyrexware,
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INSIDE JOB
Several windows have been brok­
en in  Kelowna and OUtrict'M em -
EDITORIALS (Continiied From  Page 1)
ea wflil be laid. Reasbn la the dam ­
age. not of a . wilful nature, was 
done from ‘ the. inside, during la- 
crofse games.
m nei o m sm cs'xa
eriol Arena t t o  year, bu t i »  c lu rg - line  jo b  o f p r ic in g  itse lf  o u t  o f m a rk e ts ,  a n d  th e re  is ro o m  lo r
criticism in most of the other provinces, too.
In thbse other provinces^ however, it is mainly a;ma.tter of 
pricing Canada out of. export markets, Sb it irtay be tha t w 
has already started to happen in B.C, may be about to-start to 
liappcn in others places in the nation. ,
There is cvide.ncc tViat in the basic steel, business, and m 
pulp and paper,’ wartime and postwar sellers’ mlirkets are be.-
L o c a l l y - p r o d u c d  e g g s  w i l l  
b e  p u s h e d  b y  l i e w i y - f o r m e d  
O k a n a g a n  P o u l t r y  P r o d u c t s
, An association of h ll egg grading stations to be known as 
the Okanagafi Poultry Products Association; has been formed Eva Stephenson; treasurer, Mrs. A, 
in the Okanagan V aliev'for the express puniose of promoting .social convener, B.
E lliso n  P T A  n a m e s  
n e w  o f f ic e r s  f o r  
c o m in g  s e a s o n
ELLISON—The last P-TA m eet­
ing of the season was held a t  the 
schooL ElK tion of oflicers for the 
coming season were as follews, 
President, L. Piddocke; vice-pres­
ident, A. Klein; secretary, -Miss
nesday. In honor of Miss' E. Fug- 
.;ger. ■
‘ Mr. ^and Mrs. Jack Scott motor­
ed to Princeton last Sunday to pick 
up their two granddaughters, Ddn- 
na and Dianne Forrest of Deep 
Cove, Donna and Diane will holi­
day with their grandparents for a 
while,
Mr. Smith, of Prince George, Is 
visiting his son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Ek Smith.
home after being a  patient in the 
hospital for a few days.
coming buyers' marke,t8
W hether they realize' it o r not," the-high-riding leaders , of the Okanagan Valley for the express pun>ose of promoting „  „  ntertainm t-coUven
labor—who for some years have been able to get what ^hey sales of, locally produced eggs and building up,a solid poultry w^s. G e o rg rM to ^  member^
asked 'for their followers—face troublesome times, becau.se the industry m the valley. ship convener. Mrs. C. Clement;
overlooked consumer, whether irp Canada, or in the lands to grade A __ .. . .1 .Eugger; radip convener. A rt^ a r-
which Canada sen^s exports, is no longer willing to be-the goaf. mediuin*eggs in trade named carV 
» . ' •_____ ^ ________ . tons under the- registered “Okan-
Bevcrly, Gibbons ■ has returned
PAN-ABODE
The qaiek and economleal way 
to build . . . NHA accepted 
C.C. TEEPLB
Box 2888 RJR. 1. Pentteten. B.O,
Representative 
Panabode .1951 Ltd. ,
e r w  I  g t l fwo |w r»  fo ports
foire pressun off 
y a r n  i i n l g e t  w h h  a
NIAGARA
LOAN
Figure how m u ch  m oney 
you necd-«180I $500! $1000! 
> M oreTYourNiagara friendly 
loan  is m ade quickly, rim ply  
a n d  you p ick  th e  pay m en t 
p lan . Loans to  $1000 life in - 
.a a rc d a tn o e x tra  cost to y o u . 
lO W E K  RATES O N  
M A N V  P RIEN O IY  LO A N S
Ymi M M lM y -N o .o l
OM P n rn M l P .yn «n h
$950 $4 3 .1 0 2 4
600 4 6 A 0 15
3 5 0 3 3 .1 0 12
2 0 0 ' 3 5 7 1 6
273 EVBI OR ODD AMOUNTS
New proprietors; 
take ovier store / 
at Westbank
Former residents ;  of " Arizona,
New York Stdte, Oregon and most 
recently, Vancouver.. Mr. Sn4 ,Mrs. 
Malcolm Blkck have now taken; up 
residence >at West'eank, Upon ar­
rival here not' long ago,' Mr. and 
Mrs. Black toured the entier Ok­
anagan Valley and found Wcstb'ank and - a
k e jo w n a  la d y  
g o lfe r s  f ig u r e
agan 'Brand.” Trade - name of the 
cartons -has been registered, and 
anyone' ag^in using the packages 
would b e  open to prosecution. 
PUBLICITY-CAMPAIGN ^
An active and aggressive pub­
licity campaign wil be carried; on 
to acquaint the buying public with 
4 this new package;’ Members of the
M o r e .A b o u tv
Vernon
horseman
m WlflTft- llW IIlfiV  ' association are SKUswap Co-oper- !*■ J  ativC Eggfand Poultry Exchange,
had . just about everything 
were looking for.
loW firOSS fit.'the • KHnllOOpS ' ISQltfe * A _ -,r _ li'crc» onH ■
sw eeps^e golf tournament, held pQyj ĵ.y Exchange, Kelowna; N. F. 
on ounday. _ , 5. - .  Eerkner and Son, Westbank; View
'J- A. ,&glid. _and Son) Pen-,
(From Page 1, Col. 8) 
er”; 3i Jay LaLonde ‘‘Valley Belle.” 
Treadgold trophy for junior' ag­
gregate; Roger Pettit; “Sally.” 
Winner of the best-fancy dress 
costume was Diane Knowles as 
‘The Black Knight." Second was 
Genevieve Anderson as an Indian 
Maiden; third, Bruce Robertson, as 
a Mountie. The latter youngster
stole the show in his 'authentic 
' mountie unUorm, ; which'took - his 
I  .'mother, K- ib. (̂ . member GSven 
’ Robertson fifteen hours t a  make. .
----------  ------------------------- _ , . .  /  V I  -.r V, -1 11 P e r f e c t  weather prevailed
c o m m u n i t y ,  t h e y  a r e  t h e  n e w  p r o p -  G a le ;  M r s .  M h r y  S t e w a r t ;  M r s .  B e s -  w i l l .  b e :_  ( a )  o n l y . i r e s n  l o e a i i y  v t h r o u g h o u t  t h e  d a y ,*  e v e n t
r i e t o r s  o f  M a c ’s  G e n e r a l  S t o r e ,  - s i e  l i ^ G i l l ;  * M r s . '  J o y c e  , U n d e r h i l k  *;P *’P “ 0 “ °  ® 8 g s  w l l  b e  p a ^ e d ^  c o n c lu d in g  j u s t ;  a s  th e  r a i n  t h r e a t
f /» r m /> r iv  T V n i t t ’ o n n / t  n l n n  t n  h n i l r i  M rs . -  W .  T .  E .  R o a d h o u s c :  M r s . 'E v c  ,o e r  , O k a n a g a n . B r a n d ;  f o i ;  g r a d -  g - g j  O v e r ,  a  - h u n d r e d  e a r s  T in c e r
they ported by , those who attended. In 
the group were: Mjs.* M. DeMara; Recording to a spokesman
Impressed by the beauty of the,  Mrs. Grace K erry;' ,Miss_ N ^cy  the ^lolicy
o e ly ruit s, a d p a o bu d rs. e;, . ye , „ v./ ,v,«
Lander^^ Mrs; Kay'Buckland; Miss .ing stations will-select .eggs of the
, 101 Radio Bldg.
Kelowna, B.C.
Dial 2011
An AB-Camdtm  Cei^ponr In o v tr  6 0  ciliu  
UENOIY (CANS S U m  FBENDIY lO AN S $$$}$:
a new home here in the near fu­
ture. Mac’s General Store is a mem­
ber of the United Purity chain.
The Blacks have two children. 
Heather, nine years old and Mur­
ray, five.'
S p o r t s  r o u n d u p
BASEBALL
Summevland' Macs 6; Kelowna 
Orioles 5. • - ' ’
' Rutland Adanacs 7; Kelowna 
Chiefs 0.
Princeton Royals 10; Revelstoke 
Spikes 3.
Oliver Elks 10; Vernon Cana­
dians 5. ' • .
LACROSSE :
Kelowna Bruins 16; Salmon Arm 
TO. ’
RoseAiafy:ldng; Mrs. Blanche Fray; 
Mrs. Gladys Cram;‘ .Mrs. Thelma 
Owen. ■ . *
Mrs.. Buckland was awarded a 
beautiful hand-carved crystal bowl.
highest qu^ity , for This''- pack; .(c)
d i s t r i b u t i o n  V i i l l  b e  l i m i t e d  t o  d e a l -  c o n t r i b u t e d  g r e a t l y  T o '  t h e  s h o w .
ened.  , red. c i;inged 
the oval in the afternoon. John 
Acland presided - at the T.A. and
rop. ' '
Plans were discussed lor the an­
nual school picnic. At the'close of 
the meeting a wedding g’ft . was' 
presented to Miss Fuggen. ’ Re­
freshments were served.
Mrs. W.. Bulman and daughter 
Karen left Saturday for Vancouv­
er. •
V*. * * . ■' *
Mr, id-Mrsi.' Bowicic Sr; had 
visitors from California over the 
vleek-end. ■ '
Mrs. H. Gibbons and4 Mrs. E. 
Smith were co-hostesses at a mis­
cellaneous shower. held at the 
home of Mrs; Gibbons last 'Wed-.
to hear of the satisfafctory manner 
In which our members fulfilled, 
their, requirements and am taking 
the necessary steps t o . notify the 
officer commah'dinig Kamloops sub'- 
division to' this effect" Commis­
sioner* Rivett-Carnac stated.' .
The British IsragI World federatipn (Canada)
Inc. —̂  Kqlowna Branch .
PUBLIC MEETING
TIM E: Thursday, June 25th, 8 p.m. 
PLACE: Womien’s. Institute Hall 
Speaker: Mr. E. E. Beckingham 
SUBJECT: “EMBLEMS AS WITNESSES” 
Everyone Welcome! Offering
e r s  p r e p a r e d  t Q , p r o p e r l y ; s t o r e - a n d ;  K e lO A v n a  R i d i n g  ;e iu ^ ^
d i s p la y  _ a n d  r e n c 'w  s u p p l ie s  a t  f r e -  k e p t  b u s y  a t  t h e  c o n c e s s io n
q u e n t  i n t e r y a l s ;  ( d )  d e a le r s  ^ 'v v h l j j Q ^ j j j  . g j i  d a y ;  R e s i d e n t  S t a n  M u n ^  
M r s .  J o y c e  U n d e h i l l  g o t  t h e  b e s t  'b e . s u p p o r t e d  ^ b y  a d v e r t i s i n g  - a n d  .^ jp g ^ p j. g g j j jg j j ^  p a d d y  A c la a d ;
n i n e  o u t ;  M r s .  E v e  L a n d e r  t h e  b e s t  d i s p la y -  a id s ;  ( e ) ,  a  _ ^ u n ilo i7n  P r iP ®  d r e a s u r e r ,  M r s .  F .  W .  P r i d h a m ;  s e c -
w i l l  b e  m a m t a in e d  b y  t h e ^ a s s o c l -  r e t a r y  M r s .  A .  W .  ( E d i t h )  W e d d e l l  
a t i o n  a t  t h e  w h o e ls a le  l e v e l .  . .
A fifie of $5, plus costs of' $2.50, 
was levied in city police court re­
cently on Ellen A. Klatt lor un­
lawfully operatii^ a motor, vehide, 
having“ D" licence plates. :
L A W N
M O W E R S
R E P A I R E D
S H A R P E N E D
nine holes in. Rosemary King whs 
awarded a special ■ prize lor the 
highest score, Mrs. Gladys Cram 
won the sweepstakes’ money draw.
FREE BOOKLETS
“THIS ROYAL THRONE”
You m ay  receive one of these beautiful booklets, com­
plete w ith portrait of H er M ajesty by calling-'at your 
friendly Northern -Electric dealers today.
Limited quantity . . .  so pick yours up NOW !
APPLIANCES 





Since the player’s box was mov­
ed from the north to the south side 
in Kelowna and District'Memorial 
Arena—'leaving only the penalty 
box on the north side--some spec­
tators have shown a preference for 
seats on the opposite side from 
which they formerly sat. Having 
the penalty ,box on the opposite 
side from the player’s box is work­
ing out in avbeneficial manher.
' SPECIAL MEETING
A meeting of the Kelowna Ac- 
quatic Association has .been called 
for Tuesday evening in the lounge 
at 8.00 o’clock. Representatives 
from ithe rowing, Ogopogo Swim­
ming Club, war canoe clubs, radios’ 
auxiliary: and .the aquatic direct­
ors are asked to attend.
W . J .  W h i tm a r s h  
d ie s  in  V e r n o n
Funeral services for Walter 
James Whitmarsh, who died. in 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital ■ Friday, 
were conducted a t , 3.30 this after- > Kelowna Riding Club Junior Drill 
noon' from Day’s Funeral Chapel. Team’s display. Coached and. lead
and others worked hard both be­
fore and, at the event.
Judge was W.'|T. "Doc” Cameron, 
Vernon; Assistant Judge, Miss, R. 
K. Owen, Penticton; Ringmaster, 
Colonel E. Poole, Kelowna.
Oldest horse in the show was 
■Roger Pettit’s "Sally.” '
! Loudest-looking hat-'was worn 
by Lome Greenaway. _ - 
Most spectatcular event/was the
A fine of $2.50 was paid by M. M. 
Kabatoff for parking Bis motor 
vehicle. with*dhe front wheels- on a 
'Sidewalk. • *«»«*
Rev. R. S. Leitch officiated. -
Mr. Whitmarsh was a ; station 
agent with the, C.P.R. for ' many 
years, ^crying : in several stations 
on the prairies and retired to Win­
field from Bredenbury, Sask., four 
years ago. Bom 69 years ago' in 
Westport,; Oht.,.-Mr. -Whitmarsh was 
a member of the Bredenbury I.O. 
O J. lodge. , ,
He is sur-vived 'Dy his wife; Lydia, 
one daughter j; Mrs;' A.' L. (Mabel) 
Majnuel, of Edmonton; two sons, 
Elmer in Vancouver and Miltoq 
•in Churchbridge, Sask.; and two 
grandchildren.
Interment.yras in Kelowna ceme- 
•ter. Day’s.Funeral.Service was in 
charge of arrangements.
FOR INFORMATION DIAL 3111.̂
NOW SHOWING
MONDAY TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY 
Nightly at 7 and 9.15 p.m. -
MATINEE (by request) WEDNESDAY, 2 p.m.
SPEC IA L A FTER  SCHOOL M A TIN EE TUES., 3.45
D R IV E -IN
. THEATRE .
COZART & BOYD SHOWS,’ 
LIMITED
FULL-LENGTH CORONATION FILM
.Doors opon nightly 6.30 p.m. TAe pomp ami pageantry 
Wed. Matinee 1.30 p.m. of the Royal parade through
------------------ the streets of London,^ • the
USE BOOK TICKETS troops of every country
in the Commonwealth. ;  




" B a b e "  N e w m a n 's  
m o th e r  f u n e r a l  
r i t e s  c o n d u c te d
Final rite’s for Mrs. Bessie New­
man, 770 Bernard Avenue, who died 
at Kelowna General Hospital Wed­
nesday, as a result of a fall down 
basement stajrs, ' were conducted
'oy Paddy Cameron, it w as' their . 
second public appearance,. * previ­
ous one being on Coronation Day. | 
Dresed in K.R.C.’s red-and-white, ' 
and carrying the Union Jack apd . 
three Kelowna banners, the groUp^ 
of twenty-three put on a most im­
pressive .display.
Armstrong frorn . Yorktown, Sask,, 
11 .years ago. Her husband prede­
ceased'her at Vernon in 1945.
She leaves to mpurn her passing, 
two daughters, Mrs. N. R. Maysk, 
Vancouver and AWl Vera Newman, 
Chatham, N.B., two' sons, 'V. A. 
“Babe" Newman, Welland, Ont., 
and Romaine A. Newman, Kam­
loops; four sisters, Mrs. L. M;:>East, 
Armstrong; Mrs. M. Georges; Ganoci;' 
Mrs. R'.. M. Clark, Kalispell,: Mon.,, 
and’ Mrs. E. S.jDoty o f' Elgin, 111., 
and five grandchildren. •. .
pallbearers were H. Pettman, <R. > 
Smith, B.' Richmorid, D.- Disney, K. - 
Harding and Murray Cowie.
Appreciates; city's 




A COMPLETE CHOICE OF 
WEU-APPOINfED AND  
FUUYSEhVICEO 
‘ APARTMENTS AND ' 
HOTEL ROOMS AT/ 
MODERATE RATES'
: Mil H. Cmw, mA*!*, . ̂
VANCO UVER B .C .
L A D D 'S  G A R A G E  L T D .
237 Lawrence Dial 2252
from the chapel of Kelowna Funeral Victoria, C.. E. Rivett-Carnac has
Directors at 10.30 this mbrning. Rev. " i------  t . .  . .u
R. S. Leitch officiated; : 1
Mrs.'Newman, who was born...on 
May 18;̂  1889;-at Battle Creek, Iowa,
Has,been a resident of Kelowna for 
four and a half years, and came, tq
written Mayor .J. J. Ladd thanking 
aldermen for their letter of appre­
ciation in connection with the role 
the^ m'ounties played in the' recent 
coronation celebration.
“  . . . I am exceedingly pleased
[•m ,1*
Two ShbWs Nightly 
9.30 and 11.30




Wjth Rook llndsdn, Barbara Halo 
’ Anthony Quinn.
The story of the lighting Chief 
Osceola; in the great Indian, 
wars of the Florida Evcrgladds, 
pocked with sizzling octlon. • 
FREE BUS WEDNESDAY
/  . ANNOUNCING
the Opening of the Offices of
F re d  S e g e rs tro m , M .G . ,  N P .
1 REG. NATUBOPa!TIIIC PHYSICIAN
’ Physical T herapy - Manipulation , /
'  I jE^lectric and L ight Treatm ent ■
Herbal Remedies
: ' / For Appointment Phono. 3938 <
2004 31st Avenue /< . Vernon, B.C.
'.L ^  ... .*■ .*- ... ...
These prices effective Tues;, June 23; Wed., June 24'and Thurs., June 25
-̂ Sleak
Beachwood, 1'5 oz. tin
\ ^ I 8 0 C I A T E D  • R I T l i H ^ f ^ t H I  PPO U DlY PRESENTS
THRILUNG
musical score





IN  IR IA T H T A K IN O
W m iN p i^O M iiR
Narratikl by lb* dlilinguiaiod 
Enalith sKir, U O  O I N N
T M f  l A M I  P K « « R A M
N8WK5 M T^ MSHT,,,
Th« •Mjcitino, unloM tlMy 
bl thoyckmo h«lb«kofi 
Bombar C«mmand. . .
U m iMAIIMMUUM BMi iB Imm
*’“*’** BiX . IM nniK
iHtt snuui • niHi SRBsni
COMING THURi. FRI.. SAT.. THIS W EEK
, “THE PONY SOLDIER”
A great outdoor action drama of the early days of 
our famed Northwest Mounted Police.
t h u r s ., FRI., SAT.
June 2S, 26, 27
SUPER-SPECIAL IN COLOR
THE CORONATION
“A QUEEN IS 
CROWNED”
A full length' feature' completely 
covering the Coronation Parade 
and ceremony. Commentary by 
Laurence Olivier. Music by Sir 
Malcolm Sargeant, This 1# the 
only full-length color feature of 
the Corohotlon. It will give you 
more detail of the great event 
than you could hope to see If 
you wero actually in atlcndunce, 
ADDED ATTRACTION ’’TRA- 
VEL r o y a l ." a  color twdnly- 




F E A T U R E
FRENCH FRIED 
POTATOES
Piping H o t , k . 
Golden Delicious . • • 
Freshly Prepared . . .
Maple Leaf, 
1 lb. cartqns




★ c h e e s e Burns’ Spreadeasy, Yz lb. plcg...............
G ian t size pkg. ........
BUCHANAN'S
'n i A^lf ftlAfUITB'- DLAwRkA wlfni I B:
S C O T C H  W H I S K Y
By A ep.lntm .fiT  ,  ScettK W hUky O U llllw .
t«  ih *  l«T« King O ««fo * V I to o w i Ducltanen A C*.< Lttk
D is t i t lo d ,  B le n d e d  a n d  B o tt le d  in  S c o t l a n d
CONIENTS 26^ji OUNCfS r.(,2
This advertisement Is not puhlishcd or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
SHORT RIBS BEEF
Red or
Blue b ra n d ...... .. .............. ....... lb.
VEAL STEAKS 
CHICKEN LOAF
Sliced ...................... ...... U). O O C
★
CANTALOUPE
Sweet flavour; delicious O  9 C ||»  
served With ice cream p* lbs.
BANANAS ,  ,,fc 
NEW CABBAGE
Firm -green b e a d s .............  2  lbs. 1 5 c
1 1 1 * ■
.CANADA SAFEWAY 
LIMITED
Wo reaerve the right 
to limit quantities.
SAFEWAY
